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H1on. W. J. Mann:- There are two lamibs
we :should have got rid of.

H1on. J. COR.NELL: I think they were the
bheep, and we were the lambs.

Hion. W. J. 'Maim: Rather wvere we the
goats.

lHon. 3. CORtYELL: The prnipahl lrob-
leins that confront the eivilised world to-day
relate to the fiding of markets for surplus
goods, and to the proper disposal of surplus
population. If we consider our position for
one momient, we must arrive at the conclui-
sion that, hearing iii mind our sinall popula-
tion, there is no other country in the world
that produces as much as Australia does, or
exports so mnuch per capita as she dues. Our
problem is not so much that of feeding our
people, hut what to do with our surplus
products. We miust market our surplus
goods so that we can meet our commitmnen'ts
to other countries. What earthly chance
would we have or coping withi that situation
if it were not for the assistance of the Coini-
monweaith in various directions? N\one
whatever. We can make progress only as a
united whole. if Australia were hroken up
into six sepiarate parts,, she could not
p)ossibly cope with the present situation.
However, I am prepared to let bygones be
byg-ones, hut should anyone desire to talk
sjecession to mne in futur-e, I shall feel in-
dined to insult him.

On motion hy Hon. J, J1. Holmes, debate
adjourned.

Rouse adjourized tit 6,13 ji-iii
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The SiPEAK(ER took the Chair at 4. ;0
p)111, and read prayer,.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF
COMMITTEES,

The SlJEAKEl?: 1 de.,ire to announce
that I have appointed M3r. Withers, Mr.
Ilegney and Mr. 3. 1i. Smith to be tern-
inrary cIhuiinmcm of cuonnuittecs for the
session.

QUESTIONS (2)-BULK HANDLING.

Additional Leases.

Mr, VOX asked the 'Minister for Rail-
wayqs, -Will lie refrain fromn granting- nioir'
leases, to ('a-operative Bidk Handlinz Ltd.,
until the 'louse has had an opportunity No
discuss the Royal Conis-ion s report?

The AIXISQTlR F"ORi RALLWAYS re-
plied: This whole mnatter in receiving the
active consideration of the ( bovernmnemut.

Cost of Royal Commission.
I Ion. 1'. D. F'ergnwosi aked the l'remnier:

J, What was the cost to 310th June, 19:15, of
the Royal Commission on Bulk H~andlingI
2, What is the estimated total cost of the
Commission?7

The PREIER replied: 1, £724 10s. 9d.
2, Approxinmately £900, exclusive of cos-t of
printing report and evidence.

QUESTION-HOSPITALS TAX

Mr, CUNNINGHr1AMA asked the Minister
representing- the 'Minister for Health: 1, To
what purpose is the presient hospitals tax
devoted? 2, What is the average annual ex-
penditure onl the Kalgoorlie Hospital? 3,
What is the annual amount of hospitals tax
toiflected iii the EKalgoorlie-Boulder districts?'
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The MIN-ISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1. The first call (Pn tile fund is for the gn-
eral mati tenanrie of hospitals, arid anyv lial-
aitee available is utilised for extensions to
liospilnis and provision of new hospitals.
2. The average annual expenditure over last
three years, Kalgoorlie Hospital-1OS67.
3, Impossible to state, as no records taillibe
obtained of thu amount of tax collected in
s~eparate districts.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
O n motion hr the Premier, Sessional Coin-

flutters were appointed as follows:-

Liba Tetr-Mr. S peaiker, Miss Hol mani, arid
Mri% Patrick.

tflanding 0 rders.-Mr. Speaker, the Chair-
mall of Committees, Mr. Done ' . lHon. W.
1). Johnson, and 'Mr. JI. IT. Smith.

Rouse.-Mr. Speaker, Mr. Lambert, Mr.
MeLarty' , 11r. Stnbbs, and M1r. Wilson.

Prinliny.-Mr. Speaker, Mr. J. MlacCal-
lam Smnith, and Mr. Withers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Ott motion hr Mr. Donex', leave of absence
for three weeks granted to Ron. C. G-.
Lathain (York) 0o1 tlle ground of urgent

1publie business.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Third Day.

Debate resumed fromn the previous day.

MR, MeLARTY (MIurrav- Welling-ton)
(4,3513: First of all I should like to say
how glad I am) that the Prenmier is able to
take his place amiongst us again this session,
having, recovered from the ill health which
overtonk himi during the latter part of last
session. With all other members of the
House, I hope the Premier's good health
will for long continue. I join with the De-
puty Leader of the Opposition in express-
ing the deepest regret at the serious illness
of the Minister for Works, and I can only
express; the hope that that hon. gentleman
n-ill soon be restored to his normal health.
Also I take this opportunity to congratulate
the Minister for Agriculture on his promo-
tioln to ministerial rank, and I join with
the Deput-y Leader of the Opposition in ex-

tending my congratulations. to the new mem-
bers for Avon (Mr. Boyle) anid South Fr e-

matl J(r. Fox). I cannot help thinking
these byv-elections must have given the Pre-
tuler seriou5s thoughit. It takes -a good deal
to aepset the Premier, for he has had very'
long experience of political life, and knows
all about its ups and downs. Yet I agree
with the Deputy Leader of the Opposition
that tile results of the two recent by-elections
seemi like coming events casting their
shadows before. It is not to be wondered
at that nmemibers onl this side of the House
are preparing to carry even greater respon-
sibilities when the new Parliament mneets
next year. tUnquestionably the mnember for
Avon had a wonderful victory. Of course
lie is not entirel 'y new to public life, for we
have heard a good deal of him for somne
considerable time past. But he dlid have a
very handsome majority, and that despite
the fact that lie was opposed by a strong
and popular Government candidate, and had
five Mfinisters work-mg in his electorate, in-
eluding the Premier himself. South Fre-
mairntle, of course, has always been one of
the present Government's strongholds, but
nevertheless, that we were able to reduce the
lion, member's nmajority- was most encourag-
ing. I am afraid there is not very much in
the Lient.-Governor's Speech from which
we can gather what the Government inten-
tions are for the present session. The
Speerh deals mnostly with statistics and with
whalt has happenedi in the past. I sin sorry
the Government have not given us more
information with regard to their future
p.-olk- v. I am afraid the Lieut.-Governor's
Spleeches are becoming rather a record of
p~ast happening s than an indication or! what
is to happen in the session. However, I
hope this will he rectified in the -near
future. The member for- 'Brown I-ill-I-van-
hoc (M1r. F, C. L.. Smirh) in maovingr the
motion onl the openin 12 day seemed to be
very well satisfied with the Gov-einment 's
record ; yet he did admnit that the G~overn-
ment had been favoured wvitli good luck.
There are the goldiniining booni and th-
record high price of gold, a deniand for
our timber for export, anid a markeel buifl-
ing activity.

Mr. F. C. L. Smlith : A-nd a denmnd for
labour.

Mr. 'Me&AR-TY: Yes, anid a demand for
labour. Loan money has been more easily
obtained, and I think the return to power
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of the present Federal Government has
been a considerable factor in helping our
State Government. The return of the Lyons
Government had the effect of creating a
feeling of confidence, not only in Western
Australia, but throughout the Common-
wealth. The lion, member also paid a tri-
bute to the organising abilities of the pre-
sent State Government. HeI could well have
paid a tribute to the organising abilities
of the late Government. When thle late
fl overnent took office Uhieifl l vfieiit was
rife, finance was hard to obtain, confidence
was at its lowest, and the Government wvere
faced with difficulties in all directions. Yet
they did get to work; they organised the
unemployed.

'Mr. Withers: Which had never been
organised before.

Mr. MeLARTY: The Government wore
,iot able to put the unemployed onl full-
time work, but they did put them onl to
public works. As the result of that organ-
isation and those public works, confidence
was restored amongst the people, and I
maintain that the present Government have
gained an advantage fromi that jonfidence.

The Minister for Justice: You do not
always back the lucky horse whlen you
go to the races.

Mr. _McLARTY: The meniber for Browvn
Hill-Ivanhoe also referred to the substan-
tial reduction of the deficit, but I think
the figures given us by the Deputy Leader
of the Opposition last night dealt pretty
effectively with the member for Brown
Hill-Ivanhoe's claim. I do not propose to
go over all those figures again, but no
doubt the Premier will give us his side
of the transaction when lie replies later oil.

The Premier: My word I will!
i\r. McLAR3TY: We are hoping to hear

it.
The Premier: You will hear it all right.
Mr. 'McLARTY: The member for Brown

Hill-Ivanhoe did not refer to the fact that
we are still continuing to borrow approxi-
mately £3,000,000 a year, and that our load
of debt is increasing. It is that phase
which is so interesting to the country gen-
erally, yet the hon. member did not deal
with it at all. The great probleni to-day* is
to decide how this borrowed money should
he spent. It is generally agreed that unider
present conditions we have to borrow. but
the question of how the mloney- should 1)0
spent is vital to all concerned. I shall have

something to say about that as 1 proceed.
There is in the Speech a mention of the
rural rehabilitation. No doubt the great
thing in this country to-day is the restora-
tion of confidence amongst primary produe-
cr5 and others engaged in primary industry.
I am afraid this much-needed coinfidence is
being rather long delayed Thle uncertainty
that exists amongst miany farmers is hlaving
a detrimental effect upoll the country. Un-
less steps are taken to restore confidence, I
feel we shall have greater difficulties to face
in the future than we have had in the past.
Iilmy owvii part of the State 1 have never
known such uncertainty to exist in the farm-
ngll Commtin ity as is fond to-day, particit-
larly amiongst hundr-eds of group settlers iii
the Southi-West. I anl told that more than
25 Per cent, of tile groups are vacant, and(
that settlers are vacating their homes daily.
Large numbers of g-roup setters axe very
undecided whether to rema in onl their hold-
ings or walk off them. I have no desire to
attack thle Commissioners of the Agricul-
tural Bank. Those' gentlemea are con-
fronted with a tremendous task, and all the
energy and ability they have will he needed
to deal with thle probleni. I very much
regret that up to tile present they have not
agi-ced to meet thle 1epresentatives of thle
group settlers. Repeated aittenipts have been
made by these settlers to induce thle comn-
missioners to meet their representatives. As,
imembers k now, mian~' p~ubl ic meetings hav-e
been held ('1 this questioni. The commissioners,
however, have refused to mneet any of the re-
presentatives of the persons concerned.
These people keel) Onl alppealling to their
Parliamentary' representatives. We have
been told by the chairman of the comis-i
sioneis that lie does not want to see any
politicians, nor will hie take any notice of
public meetings. 'fhe repr-esentatives of the
settlers know what the trouble is, and I be-
lieve could give advice to thle conimissioners
thaqt would lie exceedingly helpful to them.
I1 do not think any% political influence, that
would be in any' wa v detrimental, would be
brought to bear up~on the bank officials. I
cannot imiagine the chairnan of the commis-
sioners allowing pl~oitical influence to affect
hill. 'fle decisio ,ic4 o meet policiiatisq Or
allow them to entei- the bank is not justified.
It is gettingp into the danger zone when those
who are- elected by the peole, such as inem-
hers of Parlianuen t are, ate denied access to
important olficia Is. Political influence is not all
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hlad. 'Members oppozite wvili agree that mnoA;
of tire reat things they have been able to av-
conuplish have been brought about through
political influence. It is natural that when
inel and women are in daniger of Iosing their
homes they should look to someone for- help
and advice. They hrave accordingly appealedl
to those they- have elected to represent them,
in Parliament. As, things are, weL are not
able to give the advice and help that ir'(
required, Tire Deputyv Leader of the Oppo-
sition pointed out that many of these settler.,
cannot conlic to Perth either for financial or
family reasons, and therefore are staving on
their holdings. If they corrid lput tireir ease
before the commrissioners, no doubt in many'
instances they would convince the banik that
the decisions a.s to foreclozrre were not justi-
fled. The pohhfcians aupon whomu those
settlers hav-e relied in tire past are unable to
help thei in the wax- dv~ired. Settlers are
threatened with thre loss of threir homues in
which they have lived for many years, and
are in a desperate plight. I hope thie coin-
niissioners wvill in the near future agree to
meet a deputation from them. If they dIO, I
feel it -will go a long way' towards alleviating-
t-he present troubles and distress.

The Minister for- Lands : Where are the
present troubles?

Mr. M21eLARTY: They- are fouind through -
out the group settlemients,. and thr-oughout
the country. I have no desire to be parochial.

The Minister for Lands-w: Were there no
troubles there before?

Mr. MAeLARTY : Yes, but, the trourhles andl
the uncertaint 'y that prevail to-day are
g-reater than those which prevailed in the
past.

Thre 'Minister for Lands: So long as I can
remember there have been troubles. The Goy-
ernient you supported were in offee whilo
troubles existed.

The Premier: Thisq is a belaboured story.
MrIt. MfeLARTY: Somet months ago thle

commissioners advertised for two chief Inl.
spectors, one to represent the wheat bet aiid
the other the South-West. I understood that
the appointments would play a considerable
part in the future polic 'y of the bank. Al-
though applications Ivere called for Somle
nionthis aigo, nothing has yet been done to
mnake the appointments. One natur'ally-
wonders why the delay has occurred.
The action of the comm11issioners in refusingr
to meet the representatives of the settlers .

Or the settlers themselves, is causing grave
hostilitv towards thle bank. Everything,
pos sible shrould lie done to discourage that
feeling. [ hope the commissioners will re-
viewc their decision and agrree to mieet the
settlers. The Speech refers also to local
industry. I agr-ee that one of the most
etiective mcans wherein- we canl cope with
unemupioynment is by supporting local pro-
duets. I commend the M-Iinister for the

entusilmie has put into this matter. It
will be remembered that the es-Premlier was
al- o most enthusiastic about tire Same thing.,
lie was the fir-st to draw attention in this
Hlouse to the urg-ent need for the sup)port of
local i ndrrstries. lHe continually emphasised
thre effect such support would have upon
unmnploynmenit, and was always turging that
this policy should Ile put into Operation.
The presielt Government seemn to agree with
that, and I congratulate themn on carrying
it out. Tine Speech refers to the timber in-
dustry. It is a good sign that this industry
should now be so brisk. tshould like to see
even greater activity. Wherever a mian has
a reasonably good chatnce oC paying for his
uwnr home lie should be encouraged to get
one. The spending of money onl the erection
of homnes is one of the txound ways of laying
out loan money. The building trade pro-
vides work all round. A hoine of 'his own
g-ives at man a permanent interest in some-
thing. If people are u1nfortunate enough to
become unemployed, they still have an in-
terest in something. The ihousing of people
and thre p)rovisionl of homes for thena to live
hrt niust tend to bring ahout a contented
r-niniiiiljity%. 31y own experience with the
W~ork~ers' Homes, Board has not been a par-
ticularly happy one. If a manl wishes to
owvn his own homre he has to wait several
nionitls before his application is considered.
I know there arc many applicants for these
hoine3 , but I do think it wnld be a wise
policy if the Government made more money
available for the building- of homes for the
pemr)pie. A great many of these aplicants
(-al offer reasonably good security, and if
they call do so they should be encouraged to
own their own hiomes. To relieve urinploy-
ileit certain public works are being, carried
out front loan mloney. One of Our greaitest
problemsq is to decide what work men wvill do
and wvhat work machines will do. I agree
that where mnachinery displaces meni, the men
soa displaced should be provided for,

Mr. Slelnan : And their hours reduced.
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Mr. M1cLAflTY: I believe that, too, will local market. There canl be no doubt tinlt
collie ab~out.

Mr. Heg-ney: It has comne about.
Mr-. MeLARTY: To a certain extent.

MNen should not be called u pont to perform
certa in work thatt machines should hiarrn out.

.is eeooiniea where possiblle to emplloy
I en onl work for Mich the), arc most suit-
able. Thle prloblem is to dcidne what work
inaclunely 'Q val profitalyl' do,' and what work
men should do. We shouild plan our public
wvorks well ahead. We shld ( know what
works are to he cartried out in (lie future.
and what actual part it themi machinery is
going- to play. If there are certain works
wh ich cna hie donje 1I y ai nn with a
consequent saving of expenditure, and the
men displaced call lie empilloyedl in other inl-
dustries, those works should be carried out
b):y machinery. Our- main concern is to pro-
N-ide work for tile inidividutal as wellI. Money
must be made available for iural relhahili ta-
tion. As the session progresses no doubt We
shiallI have an ii 1)101tuni tv to d iscuss that
qluestion. The posi1tion of oii ril'ary fito-

ducers is one of urg-ent concern for the cur-
r-eat session. Thie reference to rural rehabili-
tationi ii, the Speech appeals, I am sure, to its
all. As regards markets for the goods we
produtce, I agree with the Deputy Leader of
the Opposition that in connection w ith
marketing, organisation is becoming in-
creasingly necessary. I certainil'y hope the
Minister for Agriculture is turning is~
thoughts in that direction. Greater beie.-
fits could, in may opinion, be obtained from
the local market if we had a better s vs-
tern of distribution. There should lie more
advertising of our local primary products.
This applies especially to dairy products
and fruit. Unquestionably in Western Aus-
tralia there is a tremendous wastageC of
fruit. During the months of June and July
particularly, the wvastage of citrus fruits,
is extraordinarily grat. I do not quite
know what wvould have happened to the
citrus growers latterly, had it not been
for the goldfields market; assuredly the
metropolitan market was glutted with
fruit. I would not advise people to plant
citrus fruit, or ptut mioney inito citrus
growing, at the present time. We seem to
have far more citrus trees alreadyA than
will supply the wvants of Western Austra-
lia. The only hope of the citrus industry
is a ii export market, and] in the meantime
every effort should lie made to develop our

,,t growers. Indeed, the same remark
applies to most of our products. If Ave
canl obtain good local markets for them,
that will lie best for the producers. The
Victorian loveranient, I believe, have been
niaking efforts to develop and regulate
the distribution of foodstuffs. They ati-
poin ted a comiittee in that connection.
The "Victorian M1inister for Employment
and Thdustrv% claims that this committee,
which lie created, has proved highly
valuable. Our Minister for Agricuilture
might consider the advisableness of creat-
i n,, anl honorary council to advice him as
to the limits of the local market and also
in regard to distribution. 'My belief is that
sueh at coun ci I would render good service,
and wvould result in larger quanitities of
our primiary products being absorbed
locally. I am aware that the Federal Coy-
erment have recently appointed Trade
Commissioners to go oversee. I was par-
ticularly gratified to see that at Western
Australian was amongst those appointed.
iMy hope is tha~t these Trade Commission-
ers will discover new markets abroad for
our pimary producers. 'We are continu-
ally being told about markets wvaiting for
our products in China, Japan, the Straits
Settlements, and elsewhere. Yet we do not
seem to be able to secure the full] advanl-
tage of those markets. I trust that the
Trade Coumuissioners will be able to ex-
pand our markets abroad. Reference has
beven tnade to the potato-g-rowing industryN.
Tt has been pointed out thnt we ire no'v
producing enough potatoes for our re-
Sui reien ts. The position as regards pro-

ducling enough for our owva requirements
need not trouble us, hut in the nea r fututre
Western Australia will lie producing far
more potatoes than arc required locally.
When the great irrigation areas conmc into
productivity, they will supply tremendous
quantities of potatoes. Besides, there are
other areas being newly planted with pota-
toes. The industry' is bouand to expand
greatly. The question we, and particularly
the Minister for Agriculture, have to face
is what w-illI happen when the potato-grow-
ing industry' reaches the stage of over-
p)roduction; and that is at situation which
must conmc about speedily. In in.i. opiniion
the Minister for Agriculture would he "-eli
advised to appoinit a board to deal with
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the position. I know that thle Federal Gov-
ermnent have appointed an advisory board
on which Western kustralia has two repre-
sentatives, but 1 (10 not knlow that that
body wvill prove of mnuch service to our
prodlucers. I feel that the only way in
which the 'Minister for Ag-riculture can
effectively help the industry is byV appoinlt.
ing a hoa;rd with statutory' powers to con-
trol thle industry and to organise the mar-
keting of its products. As in the ease of
man .y of our primary industries, a large
proportion of the product of the potato-
growing induistry will have to be exported.
Leuislatioll is el Pint ei n plated, I understangd,
in connection wvith the whole-milk industrY.
All I wish to sa.'y onl that subject at pre-
sent is that I should like to see the board
become more permanent. The year to year
business is not helpful. My -view is that
the Whole Milk ,Board have done good
wvork, hut that the trouble is the ah-
sence of certainty as to whether the
existence of the boardl will continue. I
should like to see a termi of three r ears
for the board, thus enabling them to
formulate a9 definite Policy and act up~on it.
In reg-ard to mairketing- matters nd the at-
tempt of certain people in the East to obtain
fromn the Privy' Council a ruling as to
Section 92 of the Federal Constitution,
under which dairying, butter and dried
fruit mid other primlary industries arc ,oil-
trolled. I hold that if the Privyv Coun-
(-if's decision is such as to declare that there
has been infringement of Section .92, or that
the creation of the marketing boards is
illegal, thle effect mnust be most serious upon
lprimarv' industries throughout Australia.
This, of course, is not only the concern of
lie Western Australian Governmenit, but

also? tile concern of every Government
throughout the Commonwealth.

ThL Premier: The Higlh Court or Aus-
tralia has held that the boards are legal.

Mr. 3ILARFY : NYaturally 1 know the
High Coturt's decision, butitasbnre

solved that there should he an appeal to
the J'riv 'v Council: and there is no certainty
that the Purrv Council will uphold the delci-
Sin f our1 High Court.

Trhe Premier: Twvo appeals to the P'rivy
Council are peiiding- now%.

M1r. ANfc iARTY: Every Australian ov-
ernment should havre plans formulated for
mepeting" thi.- serious emergency should it
arise.

e 1 Vrem ier; ile general i 0)nioin is tliat
thle Pmivy Clouncil will not up1 hold the deci-
sion of thle High Court of Austratia.

Mr. MeLARTY: That is so. However,
the Privy, Counicil may give a derision which
will prove detrimental to Australia; and
therefore a grave responsibility rests up)on
all the Governments concerned.

The Premier: The Hig-h Court of Aus-
ralia has declared that these boards are

within Section 92 of thle Federal Constitu-
tion. The general opin iont of our authorities
scetfls to he that when the pendling tippelils
are heard thle li yConlI will n ot uiphmold
that.

MCr, McLARTY: I should like to make a
few remia is with regard to the Secession
lDelegatioai. I congratulate the membilers of
that deilgation Onl the good work they
aceoInlplishedl while they were in England.

Hion. W. 1). Johnson : Anmd onl their ex-
penditure!

Mr'. Sleemuan : Do you aiurrec with what
'Mr. Watson said?

Nfr. _McL.ARTY : I dlid not agree with
all that Mr. Watson Said. I Suppose thle
interjection has reference to direct action.
I never agree with direct action. I trust
that the Federal Goovernment will nlot think
that the mneetig of the Federal Cabinet in
P1erth has cinietezied tile secessionistzs. I aim
sure there has been tn such effec-t. Our
P~remuier has said that lie will co-operate with
the P'remniers of the smnaller States. I trust
thle hon. g-entleman will do so. [f close
co-operation could be secured wvith the other

salrStates, it wouild (10 a good dleal to-
wards gentting thle Federal Constitution
amended so as to g ive the sinaI ci States a
f'airer deal. 1 do1 not know% what was in tile
mnind of thle member for Onuildford-Mlidland
lion. AV. D. -Johnson) when lie desired to

know what CXI)C115C had been inicurlred liv
the Sceession Dnelegation. Probably' no one
has any, serious objection to the amiounts
beinue divriulgedl. H-owever, in mn'y opi nion
the iiiemnbers or the delegation have rendered
god servive to Western Australia, even if
this State had to pay twice as much as the
expenditure aetuall;- incurred. I feel that
a s the result of their miission abroad, West-
ern A ustralia will benefit. The Government
have a good deal to answer for in respect
of their administration during the recess.
Last nig-ht the Deputy Leader of the Oppo-
sition offered somne effective criticismn of the
Ooverniment, It wvill be interesting to hear
the reply to that criticismr.
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Mr. Sleeman: Do you agree with what lie
said?

Mr. MeLABRTY: I agree with a great
deal of what he said, I consider that the
honi. gentleman made an excellent speech.
His most serious criticismn of the Govern-
ment had reference to their interference
with the Arbitration Court. IUndoubtedly
the Government did take sides in the dis-
pute iii question. With the merits of the
ease T am not concerned at present. That
phase does not enter into consideration at
the moment. The Minister for Mfines InI
London expresscd himiself most emphatically
to the effect that the Government would not
destroy something they had helped to create:
Ibut I consider that the action of the Gov-
ernment in this instance was in fact such
as tended to destroy what they had assisted
to create, 'It is no wonder that the re-
sponsible representatives of the employ, ers
waited upon the Minister for Employmient
to ask him what the Government's intentionls
were in regard to the future of industrial
arbitration.' For the life of mie I cannot
see where those gentlemen offered any in-
suit to the Minister. During this session
of Parliament members on this side of the
Chamber "'ill join writh those gentlemen in
insisting upon learning what the Govern-
mnent's intentions are in regard to the fuiuifc
of arbitration. There are many more mat-
ters on wvhich I could speak. When I first
entered Parliament I asked ain hion. member
what T could speak about on the Ad-
dress-in-reply, and lie told mne I could
speak abotl anything under the sun.
I do not wish to do that at this juncture,
but there are sonic interesting amatters that
will have to be discussed later onl. I notice
that the bulk handling problenm seemis to con-
cern the new niember for South Frenmantle
(Mr. Fox). Although T do not represent
any wheatgrowers in my constituency, I
hope the Government will speedily have the
hulk handling systemn in full operation. I
would like to say something concerning the
State Transport Co-ordination Act, but I
do not intend -to do so at this stage. I wvas
interested in the report that appeared in the
"West Australian", inl which thle Commlis-
sioner of Railways pointed out that the
Railways had a much grenter earning capac-
ity since the operation of the Act than for-
merly. I believe menmher., am-e glad of that
fact, for that was the object of the legisla-
tion. Nevertheless, it has borne severely on
somne sections of the community. Of course.

it represents new legislation and it is only
natural that there should be found, as a
result of experience, room for improvement
in its provisions. I hope that we shall have
ain opportunity to review the operations of
that Act and amiend it in certain directions
before the present session closes. I do not
intend ait this stage to say anything about
local mlatters affecting my constituenicy, at-
though naturally I have in mind works that
I would like to see put in hland. They con-
cern the M1inister in contr-ol of country
wvater supplies, 1 am grateful to both the.
Mitchell Government and to the present
Governnemit for works that have been under-
taken inl the Murray-Wellington electorate.
1 (10 not desire to he unreasonable in thme
future, hut in a growing district such 'as
the 'Murray-Wellington electorate, there are
ailways works that require thle attention of
the Governmnict. I -shall place particulars
regarding those matters before the respon-
sible MNinister at the proper time. I desire
to express my gratitude to the Government
for having aLppointed thue Irrigation Coi-
mission. Irrigation is a. matter of vital in-
portanee in mny constituency. The success
of the work of that body has been notable in
the irrigation area.

HON. J. CUNNINGHAM (Kalgoorlie)
[5.15] :At the outset I desire to offer my
c-ongratulations to the newly appointed Mil-
iqtut for Agriculture, li-on. F. J. S. Wise,
upon01 having attained full Ministerial rank.
Without indulging in any disparaging re-
marks concerning former -Ministers for Ag-
riculture, I ami of the olpinion that the ad-
vent of the new M1inister will result in
nothing ,but benefit to agricullture through-
out Western Australia. 1 also offer my
congratulations to the new mnembers who
have been elected to this Chamber. I have
known M1r. Fox, who now represents South
Freniantle, for many years and in having
elected him to this Chamber, I am satisfied
that the people of South Fremnantle have
placed wvith usa m an who wvill prov'e of
sonie worth to the electors. Mr. Boyle, the
newv miember for Avon, is well known
throughout time State. He has taken anl
active interest in the affairs of our primary
lprodlufs andl particularly in connection
wcith thme wheat-growing industry. I look
uponi him as an acquisition to this Chamber,
-ilthouwhi T must confess I. would have Pre-
ferred to see Mr., McCabe elected.Mr
McCabe has had an extensive experience .n
connection with the wheat-g-rowing i adna-
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try and would have been a decided acquisi-
tion to this Chamber. In saying that, of
course, I do not speak to the detriment of
Mr. Boyle.

M1r. Thorn: You cannot have both.
Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: 'No, and I ccv-

tainlv look forward 10 'Mr, Boyle being of
considerable use to Western Australia.
Turning now to the subject-matter of His
]Excellency's Speech, I heartily congratulate
the Government on the many topics of
interest mentioned therein, and to extend my
felicitations to thie Government oil having
reduced the deficit to £:167,000 during the
last financial year. The, present and other
Governments, in the course of the past fe'v
years, have been faced with a most difficult
position. The Mlitchiell G Loverrnment were
confronted with ninny difficulties. They
happened to take office in 1930, when we
were right in the throes of the drpi esioli,
and no doubt did their best, to their way
of thinking, inl the interests of the State.
It remained for the present Government,
'when they assumed the reins of office, to take
hold of thle situation in such a mianner
as to secure the gratifying results
recorded in thle Speech. The Government
will have at least another eight or nine
mlonths within which to adinlister thie
alfairs: of the State beroic facing the edc-
Lois. The fanning miii pastoral ;ireis have
beenl hard hit so far durinis the present

sao.Thle recent rain~s wviii no doubt effet
some imiproveinent, but I think it is g-ener-
ailly, acepted by the lPremier and his liii-
-isters thait there will not lie that buloyaney
of revenue during- this financial ;-enr that
we would have experieniced haid the season
been tilore tavounble. TJhe memnber for
Murray' -Wellington (Mr. \leLarty) mnen-
tioned that action should be taken to secure
anl inihlrovemient in warkets in the interests
of thle priniary producers of the State. I
was thinking along similar lines, When we
read of action taken by liv otli State and Fed-
eral G3overnments to secure overseas markets
for surplus products. I ami often remiindedl
that we have within our owvn borders, and
within Australia itself, a muarket that has not
beeni exploited to the advantage of the
peiople. particularly in 'Westerni Australia.
We have a whole army' of mien wvho are out
of work. In consequenee of their being
workless, we are losing a market that could
bie availed of if work were provided for
them. Tfherecfore, the first essential that
presents itself to Governments throughout

Australia, and particularly- in, Western Aus-
tralia, is fully to utilise the marker that we
tcan provide locally for the absorption of our
own products. Ibmow that the Government
have carried out excellent work in Providing
adiditional employment for our people. To
(lace the Government have gone to the very
limit of the mioley available for tile 3purpose
of absorbing laibour. At the samne tune, it
. trikes, ic as necessaryv to secure thle Co-
operation of the people as a whole, with a
view to absorbing all the labour available
and thus create a local miarket that would lie
of distinct advantage to the producers. I
know the Government have that matter
under consideration and that they are doing
everything pos~sible to siecure tile result we
desirc. Reference is made in the Speech to

the mining industry. We all realise what a
wonderful asset Western Anstralia has in
its mnining industry-, and as a result of the
increased activities inl that sphere, some
additional thousands of mnen halve been
absorbed in emiployment. That has proved
b~eneficial to the S'tate as a ;vhole. The
action of the Government ini assisting the
iiing industry to the extent they have
donic has redounded to the general good of
the whole e-onmunitr. The scheme inancgur-
aced hr the present 'Minlister for -Minles,
known as the prospecting schemne, has re-
stilted iii the recover;,A of additionail gold, and
has priid avenuies of einploymneris for upl-
wvards of 2.000 men. The Government have
secured in retirni quite a substantial sumi as
a result of the gold won by' those prospec-
tors.. There is another phlase of that scheme
that is beneficial to the miining industry.

Mayof thle young ,iiea who were induced
to Feize the oprortunities that were offered
to them, have become qualified to take em-
ployt nient in the industry itself. 'Within re-
cent mionths I have mnet several of them and
they informied mne that they had no intention
of returning- to the coast, for theY realised
better opplortunities were available inl the
mining areas. That very fact miust result in
additional benefit al] round. No doubt most
of them illi secure sniething in addition to
the ordinary rate of wages as a result of
their pros-pecting- activities. It was an ex-
cellent miove onl the part of the Government
to send thle -Minister for M1ines to the Old
Tripd Frnni what I have read of the pub-
lished reports dealing with the 'Minister's
doinlp since hie reached London, there will
be added interest taken in Western Australia
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film a11 A iniIII investmenti1 point c' lit'w. upon bad time boon available. I intenid
-'That beijng so, everyone will agree ill

applauding the Government for having
,elected a mail like the -Minaister toi- M.ines
t o p~roceed to London, for Mr. Munsie can
dealI with win ing matters in at manner that
will appeal to the British investors who have
IloIIev awnaitingw investment ill millin" vCll

tires. Generally sp)eak-ing, the mining, iii-
tlusi y is buoyant. Thereiare some phases
that reqire fur-ther consideration with 11
viewv to creating a glea ter stimulus to invest-
men t and prospctin'g. Larepe sns of
money have been muade availa ble to as sist
luo'spectors, inin- compaunes and lease-
hld ers, but at the same time [ would remnd
tile Minister, who is representing the ,\iii-
ister for Mlines duringl thle latter's absence ill
London, that there are large a reas of
aurifterous country that are without adequate
water supplies. Many of the prospectors
have thle advantage of permanent water supi-
plies already provided, but in the country
sonthi fromt Boorabbin and Woolgangie there
is a scarcitv of water and men cannot
prospect those arleas until some provision
i made for water supplies so as to
iiale them to earlyv on.- SimilarlyA at-

tractive countir- lies north towards Alt.
-Jackson, and towairds Sandstone on tile
iMur-hison, ais well as to the westward
of Mulline. The Government would he
well advised to spend money' for water,
supplies to enable prospectors to work in
those areas. By so doing they would be
furthering the scheme to assist the mining
industry' . It is pleasing to note that, as
at resul of the increased mining activity
last r ear, the State secured 14,000 os of
gold over the previous year's output. That
represents a considerable advance in the
wealth production of the State, and should
in itself appeal to the outside public to
furnishl capital for the development of
inines that may become permanent produc-
em. I compliment the member for Browvn
Hill-Ivanhoe (M2,r. F. C. 14. Smith) on his
speech in moving the' adoption of the
Address-in-repx- . He was necessarily con-
,cise in his remarks, hut he handled] the
subject matter of his speech ably and well.
Hie pointed out some of the benefits that
hall accrued to the State as result of
the occupancyA of the Treasury Benches by
the present party. There are many mat-
ter, concerning his electorate, as well ats
mnine, wvhic clihe would] have li ked to touch

to bring under the notice of the Govern-
ment several matters of considerable in-
portance to the peolple wvho live in mining
areas. As at result of the great improve-
meat in the industry, thousands of peop)le
have been attracted to the mining districts,,
and because of the influx, there is a dearth
of housing accommodation, and rents have
inrifeased enormously. This matter was
brought under the ,iotice of the Govern-
ment sonic little time ago, and no doubt
they have considered means wvlerebY this
hardship suffered by the workers of the
goldfleids may be relieved. Increased waiges
are not of much use to the workers unless
some control is exercised over the cost of
living. Because of the enormous increase
in house rents, the cost of living has been
increased consideraly . Some time ago I
approached the Workers' Homes Board
with a view to sectiring- an extension or.
their activities to g-oldfields; areas, but so
far the board appear to be disinclined to
take action in that direction. No doubt
they would accede to the requests of some
people for assistance to build homes if
they were in a position to put uip sulbstan-
tial deposits, but wvorkers, generally speak-
ing, have not the cash to do that. I si-
gest to the Government another way' of
dealing with this matter. Within the last
few Years legislation ha~s been introduced
to establish a fair rents court. The mea-
sures passed this House, but failed to pass
another place. The Government would be
wvell advised to resubmit a fair rents Bill
and send it to another place. I would go
so far as to agree that such a mieasure
should apply' to the Kalgoorlie and Roul-
der districts only. When I mention that
a three-roomed house in the towvn of Kal-
goorlie is rented at 30s. a week, a house
that cost probably no more kthani I40O,
members will realise that action in the in-
terests of the goldfieldls people is nece-
sary. It seems to me that investors who
have beets fortunate enough to secure
blocks of land at low values and who are

inflating those values are securing a rake-
off in the shape of high rents to which
they are not entitled. The Government
should take this matter in hand ininedi-
atel 'v and introduce the necessary remedial
legislation. Another matter affects the
sick and infirm of the minin industry' .
For many years there has been a hospital
at Kalgooriie, but as a result of the influx
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of population, the hospital accoinmodation
is quite inadequate to meet reqitirements.
Recently- the Minister representing- tho
Minister for Health was approaced withn
a request that additional Accommodation
should be provided. I believe lie made
an offer to the goldfields commnunity' to
provide additional accommodation, the Cost
to be borne on a fifty-fifty basis. To-day
I asked for details of the' amount of hos-
p~ital tax collected in the Ealgoorlie-lBoul-
der districts, and of course tailed to get
the information. I was informed byv the
Minister, however, that in the last three
years a sumn equal to £16,000 had been
spent on renovations and additions to the
Kalgoorlie hospital. That sounds, quite a
substantial sum, but I assure the Mlinis-
ter that it is insufficent. It has certainly
proved quite inadequate to provide the
accommodation necessary to meet the
needs of the district.

.1r. Lamnbert: The Kalgoorlie hospital will
be considerably relieved when the Coolgardie
hospital is opened in a month or so.

H-on. .1. CUNNINGOHAM: I understand
that at Coolgardie a six-roomed house is
being converted into a hospital, and that a,
'loft. verandah will provide further sleeping
acc-ommodation. In the event of the hospi-
tal being established] at Coolgardie, the Kal-
groorlie hosp)ital will certainly be relieved to
the extent of the demands now made on it
by Coolgardie patients. T hope the -Minis-
ter will consider this matter and do his
utmonst to meet the needs of the goldfields
people. Another matter of considerable im-
pentance affects the workers in the mining
induistry. Legislation has been passed to
provide for cash payments to workers who
have contracted the disease of silicosis. Tn
191.5 the Scaddan Government were instru-
mental in bringing- into operation a volun-
tarv scheme of contribution providing for a
maxinmin payment of £2 59s. a wveek to
afflicted miners and their dependants-Fi .5s,
Lor the worker and the balance for the de-
pendants. That was followed lby the intro-
duction of the M.Niners' Phthisis Act in
1922-23. That was a skeleton measure wh ich
did not provide for any payment to workers
suffering- from tuberculosis who were ex-
eluded from the industry'. The object of the
Act was to exclude tuberculous mniners from
underground working. Later on such ex-
cluded mien were paid the current rate of
wasre, or were fouind employment. 1mm the

event of fallingl sick, they receive the vur-
rent rate of pay If they died. the widowv
reveived £2 a week and Ss. lid, for each
child under the ac-,e of 16 years. Later on
the Workers' Compensation Act was jpased,
and p~rovisionl was made in the third sc-hedule
for the pa ,yment of compensation fror in-
dustrial diseases. Tue mnaximuLil amou)Lnt
stipulated was £7530. In 19331 a consolidating-
measure was passed emnbody' ing the pro-
visions of the 'Mine Workers' Reclief Fund
Act, the 'Miners' Phthisis Act and rte third
.'chedule of the Workers' Compensation Act.
Under the Mfiners' Phithisis Act no limita-
tion wa,; imposed] on the amount that an
injured worker could draw, buit as a result
of the passing of the consolidating- nicasume,
a limit of £750 has been impos ed. 'Naturally
those concerznd resent the fact that while a
man who c-ame under the old Mliners'
l'hthisis Act may' draw payments to an Uii-
limited amounit, tho.-c who come under the
provisions of the consolidated measure are
limited to p)ayments amounting in all to
£E750. They desire a re-enactment of the
Mfiners' Phthisis Act so that they will he
Permitted to draiw sumis without any limita-
tion. I ask the M-inister to take this atter
into consideration, and I hope hie will se
his war* to comply with the request mid re-
store the provisions of the Mliners' Phrhisis
Act to those workers. The Government
should also consider the question of Ictridis-
ing the State liisurance Pepartnment. it is
well known that Bills have been passed by
this I-touse to that end, but have failed to
secure the approval of another place. At
present industrial insurance is being under-
takeni 4%, the State Insurance Departiont,
thoughi the institution has been established
without parliamentary authority. The 1 iahil-
it3' of the departmen~t is such that mero'ets
sh~ould seriously cons;ider the need forL'is
lation to lega lise the transactions of thre de-
partment. No less than £214,000 of
a reserve fund has been bilt up and
it is really essential that that re-
serve fund should be held in antici-
paOtionl of future liabilities, because Y'ear

afe ;ear medical exaiminations have taken
place in the laboratory at Kalgoorlie which
go to show that the liability' undtr te pro-
vimsioiis of the Third Schedule of the Work-
ers' Compensation Act are increasing con-
siderably, . H ence the desi nihility of having
that reserve fund available. When we have
such a sum of moneyv a £214.000) in mc,ervc,
I think memblers will realise the needi that
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exists for legalising the department, There
is another phase of thle question worthy of
consideration. This department has been
brought into being without statutory auth-
ority; therefore we have created a precedent
by establishing a department without the
sanction of Parliament. Parliament should
certainly now pass legislation to legalise the
State In~suranc Department. I (10 not know
what form such legislation should take. If
I remember rightly, a Bill was introduced
sonme years ago and it had a very wide
range in that it provided for general insur-
ance. A preious Government introduced a
Bill to create a State monopoly of induIs-
trial insurance only. However, this is a
matter that should be dealt wvith by the
Government because thousands miore mnen
arc employed in the mining industry to-day
than were employed when the department
was first established. So the financial re-
sponsibility has become greater, and iii my
opinion, thierefore, it is necessary that the
Government should not delay in submitting
the required legislation. I have no inten-
tion of dealing- with the matters referred to
by the Deputy Leader of the Opposition last
night. lie dealt with quite a big range of
subjects and it w'as noticeable that during
the greater part of thle time hie was on his
feet the Leader and the lDeputy Leader of
the Naitionalist Party were not present in
the Chamber. Thus the Deputy Leader of
the Opposition had a comparatively easy
job. His remarks were mostly addressed to
the Government and I think I canl leave
them to the Government to deal wvith. The
last matter upon which I desire to touch
is that of unemployment onl the goldfields.
We on the goldfields are in rather an un-
enviable position in that we have not only
unemployed persons coming from. the metro-
politan area and from other parts of the
State, hut we also have quite a large an-
her of unemployed men coming from thle
Eastern States. Perhaps we cannot very
well quarrel with them. for coining here be-
cause the majority of us in this Chamber
originally c-ame fromi the Eastern States.
At thle same time, we have many unemployed
on the goldfields and they flind it very diffi-
cult to obtain work because of thie presence
of so mnany from other districts. Unfor-
tunately since thle depression set in, all Gov-
ernments, when they make work available,
describe it a-s relief work, and unless a manl
is on sustenance he has very little chance
of getting a job on those works. I realise
that the Government have a most difficult

proposition to handle, lint I do think that
the goldfields residents who are unemlployed
should receive a little more consideration
than they are getting at present. They have
their homies onl the goldields and to bse asked
to gyo to other districts or to the metro-
p)olitan area is not to their advantage. It
means to them a distinct loss. The Govern-
mnent might give this matter their considera-
tion and see whether it is possible, when
Government works are put in hand, for the
goldfields unemployed to secure employmnent.
I have nothing further to say except that I
think the Government have a good record
.and I am looking forxvard to important
legislation being introduced this session. I
shiall have anl opportunity later when the
Estimates are before the Hfouse of bringing
other matters under the notice of Ministers.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [.5.;53): 1 wish to
thlank the Premier for the graceful tribute
hie paid to thle miemory of tile man whose
seat I occupy to-day. I endorse those re-
marks and hope that .1. will be able to work
as hard in the interests of my constituents
as did the late lanmented Mfr. Griffiths. I
wvish to thank members, particularly the
members for MIurray-Wellington and Kal-
goorlie, for their congratulations on my re-
turn as mneniber for Avon. I much appre-
ciate their remarks. In offering a few corn-
mnents onl the Address-in-reply, I desire to
refer to that statistical compendium known
as the Governor's Speech. I notice that the
State's revenue for 1934-35 was, in round
figure;, £9,333,000 against Z8,481,000 in the
previous year, anl increase of £E850,000. 0f
course increased revenue means increased ex-
penditure, but the position to-day is made
much easier for time Government liV the ins-
provenient in. thle economic position. Unfor-
tuntely, however, this improvement does
ndl; extend to the primarv industries of
wheat and wool growinig. But thle improve-
mient in thme great gold mining industry has
provided over 11,000 workers in the State
with well-paid employment, in addition to
wvhichi the Government have had thle benefit
of adventitious aids-if one might call themn
so-n the tremendous increase in revenue
itemns such as thme financial emergency tax,
which, in 1932-33 for seven months yielded
1202,000, i., 193.3-34 grew to £411,000 and
last rear increased to a984,980.

The Premier: Those %vards "adlveiitioins
aids" were flirst used by Sir Henry Parkes.
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Mr. BOYLE: 1(10 not claim any origina-
lit in using those words. The hospital tax,
which of course is anl earmarked tax, cer-
tainly relieved tile Government of a most ima-
portant function,' and that is the care of thle
sick. In 1932-33 that tax provided £E148,000,
in 1043-34 £E134,000 and last year £183,000.
So the improvement shown by the Govern-
inent in the financial position has certainly
been consideralble. Apart from that tax
which, as, I have already said, is earmarked
for a specific object, the Government have
had £:6S4,000 from the financial emergency
tax, and, acording to the report presented by
the Mfinister fur Railways last night, the
Government have had the benefit of the imi-
provemient in the railway position, that is
to say, the deficit in the railway accounts
was last year only £9 .9,000 as against
£275,000 in the year before. So allowing for
additional exJpenditure, the difference in thle
Treasurer's favour in res pect of the railway::
was £175,000.

The Premier: You would hie wvell advised
to wait until von have had a little mnore e%-
Jper ience before y ou discuss finance.

Mr. BOYLE: I am certainly pleased with
the position as disclosed. The improvement
in the finances decidedly is to the benefit ot
the State; [(10o not dispute that foe one mno-
mient. But it has been stated that the deficit
n ha-s been reduced to £C167,000, andI

wvish to show- that the reason for that reduc-
tion is, to be found in the various taxation
mieasures;. I, as lpresident of a certain
organisation, supported tMe action of the
Governmnent xwhein t he' introduced the
Transport Act, Tihe organisation with which
T amn connected raisedi no objection to that
legislation: onl the contrarxy wc stood with
the Government in the fervent hope that thme
railway revenue would increase to the ex-
tent that it would he possible to provide
some relief for the prinni'v induptries. The
revenue derived from the carriage of wheat
alone las;t year was £528,000. Altogether .
venture to say that wheatgrowing In itselF
provided close upon V700 .000 of revenue to
the Railway Departmeat of Western Austra-
lia. T understand the difficulties. The
Premnier said that I should wait until I have
bad more experience before J criticise
Government finance. Anybody who takes an
intelligent interest in financee must take notice
of figures. I do not think anyone carl clainm
a divine rigrht or has any prerogative in the
understanding of ordinary finaaci4 affairs.

I syipathise with the Treasurer of this
State, and indeed the Treasurers of the
other States, in the ditficult position in
which all find themfselves in the relationship
between the States ant' the Federation.
According to thre latest 'onrmnon wealthb
Year Hook in the year 1932-33i the
the revenue of all tire States was
£116,000,000 while the Commonwealth
managed to raise and s:pend C74TO,)J,000.
So the position to-day is that the States
have been left with mainly thre spending
departments, while the Federation has
taken over the departments of reventre.
Thre decrease in unemployment from 11,175
persons at the 30th Jumne, 1034, to 9,173
on the corresponding date of this year is
very gratifying indeed. But the goldfields
have again proved great helpers in this
regard, and we find the increased em ploy-
ment on the goldfields to he 2,600 persons
over those of the previous year. So again
we can say truly, "Thanik God for the
goldftelds,'' as we did in 1.802 amid 189)3.
But I should like to draw the attention of
the House to the steady exodus from11 the-
land, which is going to make it very dli-
cult for the Government, any Government,
to cope wvith the unemployed problem. It
is estimated that 500 wheat farmers are
leaving their farms annuallyv. I ernpha-
sise that while our primary Industries are

slowly bleeding to death, no Government,
however well mianaged. can restore eco-
nomic equilibrium in a State such as this,
with an agricultural revenue of 72 per
cent. ats against the 52 per cent. of the
Eastern States. Until Governments rea-
lise that, I am afraid the spectre of un-
employment in this State will never be
laid. There is one thing on which in an-
other sphere, I complimen ted the Govern-
mernt, nainely, the appointment of the
Royal Commission on Bulk Handling. That
Comm-ission's report has been submitted,
and 1, for one, accept it. I realise the diffi-
culties that Commission had to face. The
organisation to which I was attached cer-
tainly desire that the whbeatgrower of this
State should have a controlling interest in
the policy of any bulk handling scheme put
forward, and thle eommissioners, in their
report, recommend that legislative protec.-
tion for wheatg-rowers be afforded: in
other wvords, that there be passed an Act
of Parliament to see that the interests of
individual ivhca tgrowers are conserved.
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With that proposal I ain in cordial agree-
meont and I will do my best to assist the
Governm-ent in any methods the 'y adopt
for the extension of bulk handling iii Wes-
tern Australia. I am a convinced hulk
handler of wheat. It is most extraordin-
ary that Australia is the only exporting
country in the world exporting wheat in
bags. In the past we have been buying
from India jutes, the value of which in
ioao-ai amounted to £751,000. The aver-
age seasonal quantity of bags used by the
wvheatgrowers of Western Australia would
represent £400,000 in value. I. notice that the
Royal Commission say the saving in bulk
handling is from. the farm to the siding,
that is to say, in the cost of corusack6.
But I should like to remind the comis-
sioners that the price of corasacks has a
fluctuating value and that if we wvere to
lose the 25 per cent, exchange, one has to
assume the savings would depreciate to
that extent. I disagree with the commnis-
sioners in attaching the importance they
do to that point, for experience has shown
that there should be a savinge in bulk
handling right from the farm to the point
of destination. The commissioners point
out that there is a saving of 2s. 6d. per
ton in overseas freights. How much of
that is coming to the wheatgrower? The
commaissioners say that on the bulk wheat
handled, '/2d. per bushel went to the mer-
chants. When one realises that 14d. per
bushel means in every million b ushels
£2,080 extra rake-off, one can understand
the position. Without some influence that
can only be wvielded by Parliament-it is
beyond the functions of Co-operative Bulk
Handling Ltd.-other interests will con-
tinue taking a rake-off of £2,080 on every,.
million bushels. 'We owe nothing to India
in this regard. For years we have been
bled in buying eornsacks from India. Sonic
years ago the State steamer "Kangaroo"l
was laid on the berth in Calcutta. I was
speaking to Mir. Baxter, the then Chief
Secretary, and was given to understand
that the "Kangatroo" was to lift jutes
for Western Australia- hint the "Kani-
garoo" lifted no jutes for Western
Australia, because the eornsaek people
have their own ships, and their own
ships carried those jutes to Western Aus-
tralia at a freight of 45s. per ton as
against the 1.6s. (hi. per ton that had to
be paid on wheat as hack loading-nearly
SNs. per ton extra in bringing combine con-

trolled jute to Western Australia as
against taking our wheat hack to Indian
ports. Ruiral rehabilitation is a work in
which I have been seriously engaged for
nearly five years, and. it is with a great
rlea 1 of sadness a9n d clisa ppointment
I notice that fromn our peak year, 1931,
when we had 3,055,000 acres under
w%,he a.t, w e have. fallen t o 2,763,000
acres this year, or a decrease cif 1,200,000.
And the decline is going to be accelcrated
unless we take steps to brinig hack prlos-
perity, or at least conteni ment, to the wheat
belt. The settlement of the wheat belt was
never a party question, and I say the re-
settlement of the wheat belt should not be
a party question either. It should be the
duty of every member of the Houme to see
that so important an industry is brought
back to at least the position it occupied five
rears ago. It tmy be asked, how will that
be done? It con ho done. When the
pioneis settled theu wheat belt, were not
they in infinitely worse ease than we are
to-day for re-settling the wvheat belt? To-
daty there arc fully 1,500 farms abandoned.
Undoubtedly there are certain ai'vas that
should never have been settled, at least frorn
a wheatgrowing point of view, I have had
a great dleal of sympathy with the officers
and controllers of the Agricultural Bank in
that regard, for during recent years I have
travelled 7,000 miles per annum in and out
of the wheat belt. So I know what the
people of the wheat belt are suffering to-
dlay, anrl I think the House should not allow
the implortanit wheat industry'% to become the
care of the Country Part ,y or, indeed, any
other single party. It shouild be the care of
Parliament, and whichever Government may
be in power, every assistance should be
given to overcome these problems.

The Minister for Lands: When did it be-
conc the care of the Country Party? It
never has been.

Mr. BOYLE: The Minister for Lands has
drawn my attention to a statement hie once
miade.

The Premier: Our party has done miore
for the wheatgrowers than ever the Country
Party has dlone.

Mr. BOYLE : To a deputation that waited
on hin, the Minister for Lands said that as
the wheat belt did not return Labour candi-
dates, the people of the wheat belt should
not expect the Government to be interested
in them.

The Minister for Lands: When was that
statenieab made? Was it made by me?
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Mr. BOYLE: It "-as made at a dleputa-
tion in your office, at which I was p)reselnt.

The Mfinister for Lands: It was never
made.

Mr. BOYLE: I say it was.
The Mfinister for Lands: It is the first I

have heard of it.
Mr. BOYLE. The wheatgrow~ing industry~

to-day is at bankrupt industry, and should
be approached with that viewpoint in mind.
I may be again departing from the-

The M1inister for- Justice: Truth.
Mr. BOYLE: -No, T amt speaking the

truth as I k-now it.
The Premnier: Are you a whentgrower, or

a P.P.A. manl?
Mr. BOYLE: I think we had better have

a Royal Commaission to go into that ques-
tion.

Mr. Seward: You are hitting thema on the
raw.

Mr. BOYLE : The wheatgrowing induistr '
is a bankrupt industry. The Federal Royal
Commission, I Suppose the finest Royal Comn-
mnission ever appointed in Australia, proved
beyond doubt that the wheatgrowing indus-
try in the Commonwealth is a bankrupt in-
dustry.

The Premier: The Leader of your party
said your word could not be taken.

Mr. BOYLE: Because the leader of this
party said that, does not necessarily me an
that it was true. I am not interested in
"-lit the leader of this party may have
said; the platform of this party is what
I sig-ned allegiance to, not the leader of time
party. He is entitled to his opinion, and
so amn I to mine.

The Premier: He said your word could
not be taken.

Mr. BOYLE: As the result of inquiries
made by the Federal Royal Commission into
solutions of wheatgrowving difficulties, that
Commiission has laid down in its report-
and it should lie supplemented bjy action
in this State as, for instance, the question
of a compulsory pool-

The Premier: Anyhow, we have known
your leader for years and we know what
hie said, hut we do not know you.

M1r. Seward: You will know him.
Mr. BOYLE: The solution as laid down

by the Federal Royal Commission is a per-
fectly feasible one, 'When that Royal Coin-
mnission wias first appointed, the opinion
given by Sir Herbert Gepp, their leader-,
wvne very different fromn the conclusions no"-

arrive"d at by' the commissioners.
thlings, are absolutely necessary.

Three

.Yfllum siiwled fromn 6.15 to 7.30 Imn.

Mr- BOYLE: Three things are necessary
to rehlabilitate thle national industry of wheat
girowing'. It is estsential to fix a milinium,
price at sidings of not less than 3s. a bushel.
That is the v-iew of those with whom I have
beeni associated for the past five years. It
is the result of careful consideration and
of coinniunit-ation with organisations in the
Eastern States. Ini representing- the asso-
ciation with which I was connected, it was
mny practice to mnake one or two visits a year
to the Eastern States, when wheatgrowers'
representatives from all over Australia con-
ferred. The resqult of ouir deliberations is
epitoniised in the report of the Royal Comi-
mission. There is onl 'y one point of dis-
agreemuent and that is an important one,
namely the comipulsory writing-down of
farmers' debts. The Commission recomi-
mended that the farmers' excess debts should
lie held in cold storage. That is the prin-
ciple emtbodied in the Farmners' Relief Act
of New South WVales. The writing-down
of farmers' debts to their capacity to pay
is essential, according, to the Royal Commnis-
sion, and they place the value of wheat at
3s. a busbiel, of wool at Gd. per lb. for
farmers' lots, and of lambs at 10s. For us
in Western Australia it is essential also
that the farmners' tools of trade should be
put into such a condition as wilt enable
them to carry on the industry economically.
The estimated cost of doing that in West-
ern Australia is £1,000,000. The Royal
Commission, in their report, said that the
cost throughout Australia would be
£:10,000,000. That is why I, with others,
st-renuously object to the Federal Govern-
ment's finding £1,500,000 for a compound-
ing of farniers, debts in Western Australia.
That can have no direct value wvhatever.
The miere writing-down of excess debts to
the extent of £1,300,000, with £200,000 in
reserve,. is merely a means of providing for
the paymnent of that money to somebody,
and the probable destination of the money'
wvill be in financial institutions. In in,
opinion, that wtill have no real effect in in;_
proving the position of the farmers. Prac-
tically' every State of Australia has evolved
l egislation to protect thep farmer. In New
South Wales there has been operating- for
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somie time what is known as the Farmers'
Relief Act. From a governmental point of
view-mid in saying this I ami making no
invidious comparisons-I consider that the
Government of New South Wales have kept
well abreast of farmers' requirements. For
some time the Act has been operating with
considerable success. In the Press to-day
I read. that 'Mr. -Main, Minister for Agri-
culture in New South Wales, is submitting
to Parliament a Bill to provide for a comn-
pulsory pool in that State. As one of the
speakers mentioned to-night, Section 92 of
the Commonwealth Constitution is the lion
in the path of marketing legislation. A
High Court decision has upheld the market-
ing- legislation on the statute books of some
of the Eastern States. The disinclination

*of the Federal Government-I say this with
regret-to inmplement the promises made
during the last election is responsible to-
day for a concerted movement in wheat-
exporting States to get farmers to adopt
the princilIe of a compulsory pool. In New
South WVales, as I have indicated, a move
is already being made. I have a wire front
thle secretary of the Wbeatgrowers' Federa-
tion of Australia, who is also a member for
the district of Albert in South Australia,
asking what steps the Government in this
State propose to take in the matter of set-
ting up machinery for a compulsory pool.
The Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act of this
State falls far short of efficiency. It con-
tains many good sections; in fact the Act
is commendable with the exception that it
falls down onl the most important point,
namely, a compulsory adjustment of debts.
Section 11, Subsection 7, will not permit
of a composition of farmers' debts unless
four-fifths of the creditors agree. In West-
ern Australia this practically places control
in thle hands of the first mortgagee. If
members examine the figures given by the
Royal Commission on Farmers' Disabilities,
which sat in 1931, they will find that the
.Agriecul tural 'Bank has close on £,14,000,000
involved in the agricultural areas and the
Associated Banks about £11,000,000, mnak-
ing a total of £25,000,000 out of the
£32,000,000 involved. Therefore the finan-
cial institutions show no great alacrity in
the matter of writing-down. No effort will
he made by tile finiancial institutions to
bring about a writing-down of debts. They
say their position is secure, and so long-
as the properties are kept in working

order-we were told recently that these
cycles run in periods of 20 years-there
will be no relief from that source. Accord-
ing to the Lieut.-Governor's Speech, the
number of sheep in Western Australia in De-
cemnber, 1934, was 11,103,000, compared with.
7,700,000 in 1925, showing n enorinous in-
crease ini the number of sheep carried. Of
the 11,163,000 sheep in the State, no fewer
than .5,570,000, or a little over 50 per ccent.,
are carried in the agricultural districts:; that
is, the districts excluding the 'Murchisonl, the
goldfields and tle North-West. The mneat-
her for ]rwiul-Moorc (Ronl. P. 13. Ferguson)
referred to ai plebiiscite that had been] refused
by%. the Minister for Agriculture. L know
that in the agricultural districts a strong
feeling- prevails that the small growers, who
together produce slightly over 50 per ceint.
of the wool, should have some sa' in the
marketing of it. That is one of thle reasons
w~hy lJrofl5io should lie made for a ballot.
I wish to commend the Government for the
introduction of tlte Agricultural Bank Act.
The Agricultural Bank Commission was the
outcome of a resolution passed at the 1()33
eonferenice of the Wheatgrowers' Union. I
believe thant the Commission dlid a fine job,
and it was ito reflection on the former
trustees of tlte Bank, 'Messrs. MeLart 'y,
Moran and Maley, that thle Bank's affairs
had fallen into such a chaotic conditioin. The
trustees were working under an obsolete Act
that was not suitable for existing conditions.
In certain publications I gaet favourable
review of the Act, and T amn still of op1inionl
that the Act makes provision for a writintg-
clown of the debts of Agricultural Bank
clients to the capacity of the farms to carry.
That is aI conunon-sense provision in Sec-
tions 64, 65 and 66. The present ('onimis-
sioners. of the Bank arc charged with a -reat
responsibility. A poit I mnare plain dur-ing
in-% addresses in the wheat belt was that no
Act could operate with any degree of satis-
faction unless it was sympathetically' admin-
istered. To-day we are all waitinri for- a
declaration of policy by the Contutissioners
oF! the Agricultural Bank. Mr. MeCallumn
said that the Coinmissi on ers were enlforcing
.Sections .51. and .52. It is reasontable to ex-
pect that they will -withmhold any, drastic en-
forcement of those sections. Last year, as

president of an orga ni sation, I circula rised
ever-y member of the Lea'islative Counil6 re-
questing that a measure of protection and
Syitipftthy be extended to the farmers Mlow-
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in.- what are known as tsidelines. M1any
tajiners8 have been able to remain onl their
holdings only onl accotnit of their work in the
preparation and sale of sidelines. I have
mentioned that I1 ainD prepared to assist the
Gsovcernment to thle utmost of iii 'v ability to
re. ore to the farmers of the wheat bielt Some
degree of comifort andI~ security. In this
S'tate it is a national work it is not a part-
question. 'If to (late we are not satisfied with
the progress mande, there is no reasoni why
we Should not maike a -olnlnelllent and1
pull together as one to restore the key in-
dustry of Western Australia to thle position
it onee Itoid. To-day' the position of the man
onl the land is deplorable. With the gen-
eral implroveenlt ill conditions ini Western
Australia, the improvement on the goldficlds
where 11,000 ileD aire in full work, the II-
)i1ovefllCt iii the timbe)rt inidstr v and the
Ibuildinir trade, we are left with a Plain duty
to lperformt, namlely to use our best enl-
(E3deoUr-S to restore the key, industry of the
State to the position it once occupied.

MR. MOLONEY (Subiaco) [ 7.45] : I did
not desire to speak at this stage. 'No doubt
there are some menmbers, better versed in
tile matters we are dealing with than I Rio,
who will take advantage of the opportunity
offering and1 constitute themlselves judge and
jury by leaving their orations until the last.
Nex-ertheless I feel it incumbnlent upon me,
as the Whip desires that someone should fill
the gap, to address inlyself to the mlotion be-
fore the Chair. I "-as impressed by the
remarks of the Leader of the Country Party' ,
inade ill the course of a well-delivered speech.
Although miany of his utterances were
greatly exaggerated] and were full of carp-
ing criticism of thle Government, there re-
mains the fact that he -was doing those
things which postulate a pre-cection speech.
No doubt fromn thle point of v-iew of the
Country, Party he did his job well. He took
tile Grovernmnent to task because of tilt in-
come they had received by way' of revenue,
for the reduction in the annual deficit, and
for the fact that they have been getting
more loan money than the previous M-Nitchell
Gohvernnment received. I throw my- mind
back to the tinle when the present occupants
of the Treasury bench wvent hefore the
people. We weLre told by the Opposition,
then] holding thle reins of office, thlat if a
Collier Government were returned all con-
fidence would cease, and that had and all as
things were, they would be infinitely worse

undler the rule of a Labour 6overanlent.
One of the panaceas for our ills at that
timec offered by the Leader of the Country
P'arty was a reduction in the basic- wage
of D~s. 1d. per week, so that it might con-
form to the Commonwealth standard.

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: That has whiskers
onl it.

11r. MO1LO-NEY: It will bear rc'ptating
as it is such a significant statenment. It
mneant redluciing the amiount each person in
the community would receive, and that in
turn meant loss of purchasing power com-
pared with what it would otherwise have
been.

'Mr. Thorn: You know lie did not say
anlythling of thle Sort.

Mr. MOLONEY : We were told there was
u'o possibility of effecting any improvement.
They, told us they would do what they had
done inl the past, namely, nothing. Absolute
stagnation prevailed' at the time. It is re-
inarkable that one of the high priests of the
Country Party, who mlade his first speech
in the House to-night, publicly proclaimed
that the only Government which ever did
anything for the primacy producer was the
Labour Government.

M1r. Sleeman: He has forgotten about
that.

Mr. MOLONEY: We aire told the Gov-
ernment should anticipate the wishes of the
Country Party. The Leader of that party
suiggests that' the Government should give
the fanners wire netting for nothing, that
they should not send men into the country,
to poison dogs or foxes or even emits, but
should leave that all to the man onl the
land. I obtained first hand knowledge of
what is being donae by mnen on their hold-
ings when I accompanied the M1inister for
Lands to the group settlements. If the
destruction of vermin were left to tile mnen
onl the holdings that I saw there, then emnus
-would certainly never be decimated.

Mr. Thorn: There are no emus down there.
Mlr. MO%1LONEY: 'We arc told that the

basis of Government is sound finance, that
a policy of reform should be instituted, and
the Government should staibilise the finances,
that they should make credit available, and
should at all times balance their budget.
Wye have been told these things so often we
accept themi as truisms. The very people
who are now castigating thle Government
for ieptitude and extravagance, and] for
getting too much mioney, ace the people who
could least afford to do any castigating.
They found they were impotent to secure
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mioney or Iid work for thle people, even
thoug they proclaimed as their slogan dur-

ing the election "work for all." The things
they promised wcer only figmients of the
imagination. Although these things occurred
some time ago it is just as well we should
remember themir 'We were told that deficits
would gradually increase, and that a Labour
GJovernmnent would be unable to get any
money. flaring the past three years the
credit of the country has been restored-
The Loan Council has given tile Gov-
erment the mioney they desire with
which to carry out their policy. Deficits
have been reduced from £1,421,000 in 1031
to £167,000. In 1031-32 the Mitchell. Gov-
ernmlent went behind-perhaps I could .suv
the Ferguson Govrunment-to thle tune of
£:1,558,000. In 1032-33 the deficit was
£854,000. The total was truly appalling.
After the Labour Government have heel]
in power for two year , not only have they'
been able to secure mioney for mnuch-needed
works, but they have been able to reduce
the deficit to £167,000, although the esti-
mated deficit was £474,'000. That wvas a
remarkcable achievement, and vet not one
word of praise is forthcoming from the
Opposition. We shall. be told probably by
the Leader of the Nationalist Party, if
hie is true to form, that we are heading for
disaster, which is exactly what hie told us
last year. The ship is going onl the rocks,
and the only way to save it will be to re-
tur'n the Nationalist Party to lpower at the
next election.

Mr. Sampson: You fire prognosticating
correctly.

Mr. M-NOLONEY: In the circumstances
the impllrovemnlt that has been effected has
beeii remlarkablle. When the Labour Govern-
ment took office the position was indeed bail.
It could not he rectified immnediately, but it
has been rectified as I have shown. In the
first year of office the Government put mnuch
needed work into operation. They dlid al

tey ould in thle war of rehabilitating in-
dnstrv. They- built railways and provided
many public utilities. They' institutedl
works in every direction. Inl thle first
year the deficit was £6784,000, but last year
it had dropped to £,167,000. It is not pos-
sible to contradict that statement. We are
told that the Government are getting more
money thain the Mitchell. Government re-
received. What does it matter how much
mioney they get so long as they do some-
thiaiz with it? We are told they are doing

too much work. in the metropolitan area.
I hope the member for Nedlands (Hon. N.
Keen an) does not endorse that statement.
If he does, it will sound thle death knell
of his hopes at the forthcoming election.
The statement shows the mentality of the
CountryV Party, in view of the amaount of
wyork that has been done inl the country.
The member for Mlurray-Wellington (Mr.
Mebarty) thanked the Government for
what has been done in, his electorate. I
could mention the Canning dni, the har-
bour improvements at Especance, Bunbury
and the iNortl]-West and many other works
which have beens carried out in those ceni-
tres, or are in contemplation. I could
refer to the water supplies throughout tile
country and to thle fact that there are
men at work everywhere. No less than
2,000 men have been sent out under Goy-
ernmient guidance to look for gold. The
Governmecnt advanced £300,000 to thle
Wilunli mine, and mining generally has
been bolstered up. Yet we are told the
Goverument are catering only for the met-
ropolitan area. In view of all this, it is
idle for the Country Party to endeavourv
to castigate the Government. One can only
assume that the statenment is made that
nothing has beens donec in the country,
thrat everything has been done iln the met-
ropolitan area, to secure political advan-
tage. I hardly think tlhc people will swal-
low that. T only hope that on the liust-
ings those statements, will hie repeated.
Let them be made to the people. Let them
be told that there was an inmprovement
during the Mitchell regime, and that only
then did things begin to improve. Let.'
therm. say that an improvement was notice-
able before the Mitchell Government went
out of the field, and that if they had only
beers left in office everything would have
been all righlt. It is only too apparent
wvhat the position would really have been.
One of the greatest aids to industry, elec-
tric power, is being fostered by tlhe (Thy-

erlniuent. I refer to the belated addition
to the East Perth power station. I comn-
plimeat the Government upon spending
half a million of money at this station.
This will enable the power house to cope
with industrial development, and will
afford that most important suburb, Subi-
aco, an opportunity of getting the beniefit
of the electricity supply. At present wve
are being exploited under the contract
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with the Government by the Perth City'
Council. I asked the Premier if it was
possible to abrogate that contract, but it
appears that the sanctity of contracts is
s uch, it is impossible to get out of it. -If
we are to compete with other countries,
we must have the most modemn means
available for production. Electricity is
One Of tile Most potent forces for expedit-
ing the production of those things that
are required for human comfort. Even
in Japan the people arc miost up-to-date
in their electrical equipment. Other coun-
tries are using electricity in every indus-
trial activity, . if we are to keep pace with
them we must also step forward. I eon-
gratulate the Government upon their en-
terprise. The general mnanager for the
electricity supply, Mr. Taylor, has been in
E ngland for several months, but will
shortly return. I understand that the
plans will iiow be gone on with, and th-at
the additions will then he carried out
and1( the work comipleted.

ft. Sampson: It is time they did move.
Mr. )TOLONEY: It has remained for the

Labour Government to do this.
Mr. Sampson: It does remain. I wish

they would do it.
Mfr. IMOLONEY: That, again, is an in-

stance to which the term "procrastination"
has beeni applied by the Deputy Leader of
the Country Party, as wvell as to the Royal
Conmmission onl th bulk handling of wheat.
The irony of it lies in the fact that the lpre-
cedig Goverament had am pie opportunities
for dloing those things, had they so desired.

Mr. Patrick: TheyN started 50 silos, you
know.

Mr. MOLONEY: They' had anl oppor-
tunitY with the Bill before the House, which
Bill was voted out. When they had an op-
portunity, they did not avail themselves of
it. Thle present Government have done
something towards attaining a broad hashl
towards ascertaining from thle scienitific point
of view whether th scheme is llraetienble
or not. Then, when thle Royal Commission
furnish a report favouring the project under
certain conditions,. we are still told that the
present Government showed themselves lack-
ing- in their duty. It is, hard to know what
to do, hard to know how to please the pri-
inary producers in particular. 'For my part,
I shall not make the attempt, for the simple
reason that I realise that no mnatter what
one does, one does not give satisfaction. The

Labour Party, in fact, is the oly.% party that
ever did anyvthing for thle agr-ieulturists.
That was thle statement mnade hr the "spear-
head" or the attack on the Government to-
night-a most eloquent attack, let me say.
If it was based onl sincerity of purpose, if
the Labour Party is so successful in repre-
senting the farmers6, why' is not the hon.
member t allude to over here, by the side. of
tile mien who do things for the farmners? Un-
employment was mentioned by the Deputy
Lender of thle Country Party. le plumed
himself and the late Government, in -which
lie held a p~ortfolio, upon the fact that that
Administration had done equally well with
thle Present Gov'enment, if not better, in
dealing with unemployment. The hon. memn-
ber said that thle figures were the same for
both Governments; but hie did not say that
over 4,700 persons had been taken off relief
entirely during the termn of the present
Government. -Neither dlid lie mention that
whilst to-day there are only 750 MenonOi sus-
tenance, there was a considerably larger
inumber while his party were in power. As
regards Subiaco, I will give thle actual fig-
tires.

Thle Premier: And I will give the figures.

iMr. 'MOLhONEY: When thle M1itchiell Gov-
eritient left office there were altogether
4,9 77 nien o n sostena nce, u nabl e to get a (lay's
work of any) description. At Submaco there
were 480. To-day there are none at Subinco.
In the time of thle previous Government there
were 8,668 mien onl relief work, making a
total of 13,645 mnen dependent onl the State.
The Deputy Leader of the Country' Party
u1-as substantially correct in the figures he
gaRve, hut he did not tell us the truth. Ile
(lid not tell us that during his party, 's term
of office half of the men in question could
not get a job at all, but were on sustenance
at 7s. per week peir unit. Thle position to-
day is that there are 4,346 fewer men de-
pending onl Government relief work or Gov-
ernment. sustenance than there were two
years ago. The number on su-tenianee has
beeni reduceed from 4,977 to 750. In other
words, some 4,000 men who during the termi
of the previous Government were, practically
speaking, unable to get one day's work, are
to-day onl relief work, and onl tile average
their wage has been raised from £2 i16s. per
unit, distributed over the whole number men-
tioned, to £3 Is. Those figares, in my
opinion, refute the allegations of the De-
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puty Leader of the Country Party in that
regard.

The Premier: I wonder where lie got his
information from!

Mr. MNOLONEY: That he mar reveal to
us later.

The Premier: I shiall have something to
say about that.

'Mr. MOLONEY: I realise that at all
timies-

The Premier: I have never got dowvn to
taking figures and information from Gov-
ernment officials.

Mr. MOLONEY: I realise that a person
representing a constituency is supposed as
a rule to confine himself to the parochial
affairs embraced in that constituency. I
have endeavoured to take a broad view. I
consider that, generally speaking, it is in-
cumbent upon members of Parliament not
merely to survey what is within the horizon
bound 1.n- the suburban gardens. As an
earnest of toy desire in that respect, I have,
during the shiort period of my membership,
endeavoured to faiiahirise inyself With the
country ranging froin Esperauce to the "old-
fields, and even to the group settlements, and
all around. in thus. famniliarising- nhyselt 1
consider I have broadened mny views in
many directions. Menimers of the Country'
Party, possibly' being over-zealous in theirl
desire to preach the doctrine of equality
insofar as it affects the primary' producers.
appreciate the fact that many anomalies and
many disabilities exist. Tr-ue it iN that( Often
the latest conIvert pr~oves the greatest zealot.
Hon-ever, there are assuredly man 'y things-
on which T am in accord with the Countryv
Party, or with the Opposition. Even though
prepared to give c7redit to the Governmient
for those things which they have done, I
hear- ini mind that there remain miany tihings
which at-c hound to become part alid parcel
of this party's progq-rme. After all said
and done, any Governmient must work ac-
cording to a plani, anid any Administration
returnied under our present Constitution is
returned upon the basis of a three-years
mnembership. In accordance with that fact
the Government's programme is laid downy.

If one is to get anywhere, one's programmei
must hie in conformity with what is contained
in the party's schedule. I hope that the
programml-fe which is being pursned hr' the
present G-overnmuent will even remove some
of the anonui11lies existig to-dayias regards
the unemployed position. Ave must, heow-

ever, realise time work which is being done by
the Government. There is the re-lining of
water pipes, representing an expenditure of
£85,000 in the metropolitan area, where 90
per cent, of all the pipes have now been re-
lined. There is also the Bncklanl Hill
servoir, and the King's Park reservoir.
Sewerage work is going onl. Of every one
of those works the bright featuare, to mny
mind, is that it will return interest, proving
a reproductive work in that sense. Not for
many years has the district r represent re-
ceived the contaside ration which is being ex-
tended to it by the presemit Government. At-
tention has been given to the storm wvaters,
ivhich have been allowed for veers to run tii-
checPked. Only thle Other day anl amtount of
£d,0OO was allocated to storm-water drain-
ag-e, a matter that has been claniouring for
attention for years past. School grounds, in
time Subiaco district will in future be drained
by that means. Sewerage is being conl-
nected, giving essential facilities to people
who havec lacked them for many years- How-
ever, there are yet things rem aining- to be
clone in the district, and it will not be my
fault if' they are not done. I appeal to thel
Government to pro<,eed on the lines indicated
in the Governor's Speech of last session. I
have since bombarded them with represgenta..
tions as to the dlesire of Daglish residents for
a. bridge which will obviate the danger of
serious accidents and give the people access
to the suburb omi the opposite side of the
railway. Again, the repair of the Axon-
street bridge is most essential. tf the
Government do those things. they w'ill be
able to plume themns'elves. In view of then
rehabilitation of schools whichi were almlost
falling down, and in view of the many' other
works they have carried out, the Governmuent
can console themselves insofar as my district
is concerned, and can sat- that they' hare
clone omanr thin _s which have not been at-
tended to for many' years in that particular
electorate. I conclude- by expressing mny
cotiviction that thle party% opposite, even
though the ,y castigate the Governntn, will,
if they search their hearts, admit that 'the
present, Administration has stood up to the
position under arduous conditions which
members onl the other side of the Chamber
were not able to cope with, and has stood up)
to those conditions even when they became
accentuated. Onl the clay the present Mnisters-
took ofice they began to place mnen in
rep~rodu~ctive work instead of putting them
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on to clean footpaths, or to scrape mnildew
off old buildings. Instead of repainting
and rehabilitating, mien were put to work on
sewerage and on reconditioning- of railways.
Mlinisters have done all those things on a
well-ordered plan, and so I say, "Give credit
where credit is due."

MR. THORN (Toodyay) (8.11] : With
other imeimbers oni this side of the Chamber,
f desiire to expre~s pleasure' at seeing the
l'rcaicr restored to good health, Cndoubt-
eiv~ we inissed the hon. genitleman greatly
during the latter part of laist sessioii. .1 de-
sire to inform him that during, his absence
his Giovernent onl various occasions wvent
very ' u1ch astray. At one period I found it
necessary to read to Mlinisters a sIpecech of
the IPriemiier, just by way of pulling- them
hack onl to the right track. '[he mnember for
Gas-oylnc (Hon. F. J. S. Wise) tried to
make out that the IPeinicr's speeches wvere
copyright, but Mr. Speaker ruled otherwise.

Trhe Minister for Justice: You took too
long about it.

The Premier: Was it a fairly good
s pe ech? "

Mr. THORN: It was a vecry good speech.
In lilny opinion it was a speech displaying a
corr~et attitude on the siuject tinder dIiscuis-
s'on at tha~t tunle I wish also to cnnl _rntu-
late- the member for Avon ('Mr. Boyle) onl
his ver a ble speech, and to state that I was
never in any, doubt about him, hecause five
years ago, when we contested the Toods'ay
scat, I found him a9 most wvorthy opponent.
At that time I. felt (juite convinced that hie
would timnd his wayv into this Chamber. I. de-.
'ire, further, to offer congratulations to the
newly%-vlected nmemlber for South Fremlanitle,
.)! r. Fox. I1 was connected with the Fre-
mantle wharf for mnnv years, and though I
never had the pleami'ure at meeting the hoi.
ieniht'r there. I heard mnanyv discussions eon-

cernimig hini. I believe that in industrial
troubles at F'iemantle thie lion. mnember
always proved himself a wise counsellor.
We hiad an exhibition here to-nio'ht, in the
speech or the miember for Suhiaco, (3r.
MNolonev), which showed that wi: e counsel is
Ihigthlyv necessary- on tho.'e benches. I also
tender my congratulations to the newly' ap-

1poinjted Mlinister for Agriculture. I Will go
no further than to .ax- I am sure that in him
we have a fully equipped agriculturist who
will conduct his department with. ability.
As it mnember of the Country Party, I -was

vei *y pleasedl when our Leader, who it the
Leader of thle Opposition, wvas honoured by
the %Ve.-tern Australian branch of the Em-
pire Parliamentary Association with the
appointint to represent us in London (lar-
in- the Kings Jubilee celebrations. MNr.
Lathain is keenly interested inl the welftare of
the mnen onl the lanid, and one of their great-
e.st problemis to-day is that of niarketilig. I
know it is his intention to mnake all time inl-
iquiries posihle rega rdi ng that positioni
Willt in) Len doll, a zid I b)eliev-e that Ii.s tt ii
will provec of great value to WVestern Aus-
tralia in considering that phase iiirh
futu 'e. 'The D eputy Leader of the Oipposi-

hi er avably represented bins iii this Chain-
ne tight in continuing the Address-ini-

reply debate. ?Sonie mieiiilers regvarrl the
Deputy-Leader's speech as brief, hut I think
hze covered the ground very well indeed, arid
dealt with p rac'ticailly' everiy subject concerni-
inig thie welfare of the State. lie certainty
didl not leave very munch for- other mnembers
of the ]Party' to say.

The Mlinister for Lands: lie solved the
laJbhit problem.

M\r. THORN : The Minister for Lands
laughs again the mioment raibbits are
men tioned. Last -nighit the Deputy Leader
of the Opposition seemed to tickle the
Minister's fancy every time lie mentioned
the pest. The Minister surely realises that
rabbits; represent one of our most serious
pro~bilnm. to-day. The task of eradicating
time psest imust be tackled with earnestnless,
otherwise the farmers will he eaten out of
house and hiomec. it is our duty' to keep) yen
peovle warned of! the position.

The Premier : Whoam do yon call "von
pp Cl&?

r.TiHORN :1.I ai addressing thep puiie
of W\esterns Australia.

The Premier: VWho tire "yolu people"?
Ifr. TBORSN: f stand corrected: I refer

to the people of the metropolitan area. We
must continue to imupress upon the city
dweller the value of the primary production
of the State. Everyone who receives. wages
or salary obtains it initially from primary
production. In those eireumstances, wh-en
we see rabbits proving a menace to the
wvealth of the State, it is necessary for us
to impress upon all concerned that it is high
time we tackled the problem in earnest. A
former Premier, Sir Jamnes M1itchell, said
on in any occasions that money merely re-
presented exchange, and that the real
wealth of a country was what it produced.
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The Event ir: Was that thle first time that
statement was ever made?

Air. THORN: 1 said the statement was
made on several occasions, but the trouble
is that the Premier (10es not vet seem to
have taken it seriously.

The Premier: I do not take you seriously.
Mr. THORN: You will have to; I will

see to that.
Mr. SPEAKER : Order! Tin, lion. mnem-

ber wvill address the Chair.
Mr. THORN: The Deputy Leader of the

Opposition mentioned tihe need for orderly
marketing, a td that always seems to amiuse
the G overnmnt.

The Mlinister fot- Justice: -No fear.
The Premier : What dto you mean by

Mr. THORN: We cannot overlook the
fact that every country is busily engaged in
organising. They are getting down to the
organised marketing of primiary products.

The Minister for Agriculture: A year or
two ago you would have prescribed that as
"socialism."

Afr. THORN: Owing to economnic con-
ditions overseas and severe competition from
outside markets, we are forced to control
our industries from the inception so as to
assure that our goods are properly produced,
correctly graded and packed, and sent over-
seas in a condition that will enable buyers.
to purchase with confidence.

The Premier: Just one moment! What do
you mean by ''organised marketing"? Give
us your interpretation.

Air. THORN: I will give my interpre-
tation to the Premier.

The Premier : I bet You will not.
Mr. THORN : It is the organised control

of the goods that we aire producing.
The Premier: That is not it at aill.
Mir. THORN: Until we (10 that, we can-

not make the progress that we desire.
The Premier: But what do you mean by

"organised" ?
Mr. THORN: I will explain that to the

Premier.
The Premier: Come omi then!
Air. THORN : As a matter of fact, I

have explained it and the Premier should
know what it means.

The Premier: I know what You mean, but
tell uts what you mean In- "organised."

Mr. THORN : Nevertheless, here we have
markets adjacent to Western Australia. I
was surprised the other day when examin-
ing the record of Calcutta imports, to note
the number of primiary products that could

have been supplied by Western Australia.
Those goods were imported from America,
the Argentine and] many other countries.
'[0-ia y Japan is coinpetinrg all over the
world, and has a large share of the trade
in Western Australia. That is simply be-
cause shte has her o'wn shipping facilities
and, by being able to iiaintain continuity
of shipments, is able to conquer market
after market. This is too big at problem for
the State Governmnent: it is a proposition
for the Commonwealth GovernmentL to
handle. We have markets at our back doors,
but we cannot supply the goods required,
because we have not the necessary shipping
facilities.

The Minister for Justice: Who controls
the ships? Who sold the Commonwealth
Ships?

The Premier: At any rate, perhaps you
will tell us what you mean by "organised
marketing."

Air. THORN: I cannot dwell upon organ-
ised mark-eting all night; wye must adjourn
somec time.

Mr. SPEAKER.: Order! The lion. meni-
her must address the Chair.

Mr. THORN: I have explained the mnat-
ter to the Premier-, and I cannot keep) on
repeating myself. Recently the Primary
Producers' Association sent representatives
to the East Indies, visits being paid to
Penang, Singapore and other ports, with a
vie'v to inivestigatinig the possibility of open-
ing tip markets for Western Australian pro-
ducts. The instructions given were to go
into the matter fully and for containers
that were used by the different countries
to be brought back for inspection. It is
useless expecting to capture new markets
unless we are prepared to put goods tip
under conditions desired by the people eon-
cerned.

The Minister for Lands: That is not
org-anised marketing.

Mr. THORN: We have made a start in
that direction, and are now packing vege-
tables and fruit in containers as desie by
the consumers overseas. We are receiving
repent orders, and the business is progress-
ing, but the difficulty is that the shipping
service is inadequate to enable us to main-
tain continuous supplies. There is another
feature that is also serious. I refer to the
active policy sponsored by the Mtinister for
Ag-riculture in Great Britain. He has set
out to make Britain as self-contained as
possible, and lie is assisting the producers
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in the Old Country to a very large extent.
That represents one more reason why wve
should adopt proper marketing methods in
Western Australia-in other words organ-
i.,ed marketing.

The Premier: Why do you not tell us
somnething and ,;a.% what you mean by
Gorglani-ec inarketing" 9

Mr. THOR'N: I will give the House an
illustration to indicate what the future holds
for u,. Take the position regarding poultry
and egg production. Although the Old
Coluntry has imported most of their utility
bird& from Australia, English experts there
have been successful in producing a hen
that now lays 365 eggs per year.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Was organised mar-
keting responsible for that?'

Mr. THORN: What hope have we of cop-
ing& with that situation when a fowl onl the
farm lays 14 eggs and then goes broodyv?

Mr, Stubbs : Trhat is- not org-aniiation!
.1r. THORN: To dleal now with the prob-

lamn of mixed farming: We haive been told
by authoriti- after authority that there is
no hope for the manl who tries to live on
the growing of wvheat alone. Ini consequence
of that, the advice has been tendered to go
in for mixed fanning.

Mr. Wansbrough: The Good Book say' s
that '-manl cannot live by bread alone."

Mr. THEORN: That is so; I know. The
diiluliy to-day is that mnany of the men
on the land cannot go in for inixed farmi-
ig- unt il adequate water supplies are pro-
vided throughou1Ot the country areas. IF had
hoped that the present Government, in view
of rhe money that has been at their dis-
posal for expenditure on new works, would
have provided some efficient water supplies
in country areas. The position becomes im-
possible when we know that farmers right
up to a month ag-o have had to cart water.
There have been instances of farmlers cart-
ing water with horse teanis, and when the
teanm., arrived home, they drank half the
water they had brought in on the wagon.

Mr. Withers: It was their water.
Mr. Wansbrough: And they were on the

water-wagon.
Mr. THORN: The member for Subiaco

(Mr. M1olonev) spoke eloquently this even-
inge and usedi many long words that would
be jolly hard to find in the dictionary. He
told uis what the Government have been
doing-for Subiaco! When references are
made to unemployment, we hear talk about
the equality of sacrifice. I am prepared to

say there has been no equality of sacrifice
throughout the period of the depression.
There are more new motor cars to be seen
onl the road in the city than ever before.

They purport to he real signs of prosper-
ity, and yet there arc people in the back
areas who would conic to tow-n if they had
ruoncy to enable them to do so. Not hav-
ing th funds, they are forced to remain
on ~their holdinigs and endeavour to cariy on.

Mr. Hegney: How would you propose to
bring about a redistribution of wealth?

Mr. THIORN-\: Now I should like to refer
to a niatter Already alluded to this scls-
sion, namiely' the attitude or the Govern-
ment towards the miners' strike on the
goldfields. In that the Government abso-
lutely flouted the Arbitration Court, an
institution which they themselves huilt up.
Because of that powerful union on the
goldfields, the Government went up there
and assisted the strikers to break the
award and forcibly take what they had
asked for. I knowv that you, Mr. Speaker,
aire a thorough believer in the Arbitration
Court, and I notice that you have been
doing really Qood work. there lately. Ani
important factor necessary to the reducing
of the cost of production is the extension
of our electric power system. Throughout
the suburhan areas our producers are
badly in need of electric current.

The Premier: Does that include the
Swan district?

'Mr. THORN: fn this reg-ard I should
like to thank the Minister for Railways
for the eslension lie has made in nrv dis-
trict lately. It will be invaluable to all
those settlers.

The Premnier: But that is spending loan
moneys in the metropolitan area,

Mr. THORN: That money was spent in
a producing *area, and I thank the MNinks-
ter for- it. ft is a very urgent matter and
l hope the Governument, now that they are
installing new plant at the power station,
will find themselves in a position to make
further necessary extensions.

The Premier: But your Leader says we
are spending too Much in that regard.

Mr. THORNX: We find ourselves short of
power, a disability that has brought shout
the necessity for the installation of the
new plant. Yet a feature that seems to
me altogether unfair is that the City Coun-
cil can go on waking their extensions, and
now we find that the Fremantle Municipal

S7
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Council are making all extension right
through to Rockingham. It is unfortunate
that those two councils can provide those
facilities for the people in their respective
areas, yet the Government have been uin-
able to do the same. I know what the
reasons have been, and I am hopeful that,
now that the new plant is to be installed,
those extensions will be carried out.

Mr. Lamnbert: Will you support a move-
ment to review the agreement with the
City Council?

Mr. THORN: I will discuss that with
you later. Several speakers have referred
to certain members of Parliament who
have gone to the Agricultural Bank to
make representations on behalf of their
electors. I am genuinely sorry the new
Bank Commission have seen fit to announce
that members of Parliament will not be
interviewed. The only business I ever had
with the Agricultural Bank was as a liaison
officer. If ever I went to the Bank I wvent
there to help the Bank just as much as
my client. People in the country cannot
get prompt answers to their correspon-
denee with the Bank, they have not the
money to come to town in order to get at
personal interview, and all that we may
have done for them has been done with a
view to saving them that expense. I main-
tain that we were carrying out a good
work, and I cannot see how the Premier
can say that political influence was used.

The Premier: Oh!
Mr. THORN: How could 1, as a private

member of Parliament, go and use politi-
cal influence at the Bank9 I have not the
necessary power, and if I dared to attempt
it I would soon get a rap over the knuckles
from the Minister controlling- the flank.
He would not permit members of Parlia-
ment to go there and use political influ-
ence by dictating to the officials.

The Minister for Lands: I will bring you
a file to show that it has been done.

The Premier: Many files, dozens of files.
31r. THORN: We will be pleased to see

them, but I am sure you will not be able
to prove by them the exercise of political
influence. Anything I ever did in goin~g
to the Agricultural Bank was of a
helpful nature to both parties con-
cerned. 'What do we find to-day?
We find that the chairman of the
Bank Conmmission, an ex-member of this
House, goes to the Bank and builds a stone
wall around himself. He does not want to

see anybody, but only to make his job as
easy as he can. What has he done up) to
date? Nothing at all, he has no policy. And
we find that the very fine officers who have
conducted the wyork of the Bank in the past
are being displaced by newv officers who. I
am Sure, can do no better work.

The Premier: You yourself cannot bear
comparison with the alan there to-day.

Mr. THOR-N: I will back myself against
any of them. I have every confidence in
myself.

The Premier: Yes, the confidence of a
nonentity.

Mr. SPEAKIER: Order! The honour-
able member will address the Chair.

Mr. THORN: I am still hopeful that the
chairman of the Commission wvill alter his
policy. If he does not, it will be altered for
him at a later date; there is no doubt about
that.

Alember: That is contemptible.
The Premier: That is wvorthy of you; you

are looking for votes.
Mr. THORN: I know that when we on

this side of the House speak out, it is re-
garded as contemptible. We have sat here
and been flogged by the Oavernrnent side of
the House; plenty' of contempltible remarks
have come from that side of the House al-
ready this session. I have said nothing that
is contemptible; I have only given facts to
the House.

The Premier: And you axe complaining
because your political influence can no
longer he exercised on the Bank. It is most
contemptible.

Mr. THORN: As the Deputy Leader of
the Opposition said last nighit, the Govern-
anent sawv fit to take a plebiscite of the
miners in order to get their opinion as to
whether they would work 40-48 hours alter-
nate weeks, or whether they would work only'
fr 44-hour weelk. The Premier said. that ballot
cost the State £389. Yet when the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition asked that a plebi
scite of the woolgrowers be taken, the reply
was that it could not be done. As to what
the Minister for Agriculture said, he is quite
entitled to that opinion, but it generally
takes 661-3 per cent. of the wvoolgrowers to
carry such a plebiscite.

The Minister for Agrieuiture: Why not
take it?

Mr. THORN: Why do not you treat all
alike; why make fish of one and fleshi of
another?
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Tine iMinister fP.r Agriculture: What will
you do if you do take it? 'What you want
i- for the Government to hallmark it.

Mr. THORN : 'No, we mierely want an ex-
Pression of opinion. I should like to refer
to our export. apple eases, because I have
just had an interview with a man recently re-
turned from London, who told me to beg of
the Governmient not to change the colour
of our export apple eases, not to take on the
white softwood case. He said the West
Australian fruit that arrived in London was
for the most part ini excellent order, and
that it was known by its redwood case. He
urged that we should not allow the Eastern
States apple growers to persuade us to
chan ge the colour of our case, because that
ease had conmc into serious competition with
the Eastern States exporters on the London
market, and theyv would very much like to
get rid of it, probably for their own benefit.
NOW I have only one more matter to deal
with. It is the attitude of the Mfinister ad-
ministering sewerage and drainage, when he
suet the deputation from the Perth City
Council. All that the deputation asked for
was the approximate cost of the new instal-
lation of the sewerage system. They were
well entitled to ask for that, because they
were representinig the ratepayers and they
had every right to get an estimate of what
the ratepayers are to be saddled with.

Air. Lambert : And we have as much right
to ask them what rates they propose to
strike next year.

Mr. THOR'N: Probably they would give
thle information. They only' wvanted to learn
the 7o.t o that they nighpjt know what the
ratepavers would have to pay. I amn still
hopeful that those figures will be supplied to
them. In ray opinion the present Govern-
mnent looked very well indeed when the 'y
were sittinz on thlis side of the House. and
I hope and expect to see themn here again in
tine near future. T have no more to say ex-
cept to urge the Government to take notice
of some of the matters we have placed be-
fore themj and give them their earnest con-
sideration.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [8.43] : In
common with other speakers, I desire to con-
gratulate the new -Minister for Agriculture
on hi.s appointment, and also the two new
mnembers on their election. Although the
Press have seen fit to say that the Address-
in-reply debate should he cut short-Ins-

ry'omn advice-vet it provides a
splendid opportuinity' for private members
to express their views. The chief advantage
of the debate is that it brings out a variety
of outlook earl; in the session for the
information of thie Government. I wake no
apology for [lie fact that there are many
suibjects which I view differently from many
other mnembers of the HoLuse. So long as I
ami a member of the N"ationalist Party I am
entitled to that, because this party
has hitherto 1oeen open to all shades
of opinion. the only qualification
being one's, res3)onsibility to his electors.
That is valuable in thle House because, al-
though it is nec-essar-y that we should have
strong parties, there are tunes when per-
haps the right to diverge from the beaten
path and follow new lines of thought is
essFential, and I for one would welcome
it if all parties encouraged divergene
of views anid the introduction of new
lines of thought. There is not doubt that
the longer we live through the present de-
pression, the more we realise that the world
is not getting out of its troubles. It is a
sort of paradox that the better we are doing,
the mnure glowing the story told in
the l.ieut.-Governor's Speech about the
reduced deficit and the reduction of
unemploymient, the nearer we are to
bankruptcy. That, of course, is not
according to the Government's point of
view, but according to those people who give
us advice.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith:, Who are they?
Mr. NORTH: 1 will quote one. Sir 11cr-

bert Gcpp recently spoke to sonmc of the
farmers iii an inportant town in 'New South
Wales. He said-

Indeflnite continuanlce of the steps by
which Australia is at preseint maintaining a
seni-cqnilibriumi will inean in the end a col-
lapse of our social and financial system.

Mr, Patrick: What did he muean by that?
Mr, NORTH: E went on to say-
Farmers and industrial workers face each

other across a great chasm. Each can pro-
dure far inure than enough to supply the
presenit inornial needs. Increased purchasing
power for the mnasses seems the only way out,
That has been said for years. We know
that the Labour Party have said that in-
creased purchasing power for the masses i
necessary. The leader of my party, the
member for -Nedlands, also expressed the
same idea in an important speech delivered
to the party conference, namely that in-
creased purchasing power was thle way out.

so
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The question is, how? The masses have
become disgusted that no acceptable solu-
tion has been found. When thle Government
tell us, as they do with truth, that they have
reduced the deficit and reduced tile number
of unemployed, by which means they are
to an extent increasing the purchasing
power of thle people, they conic under the
tirade of Mr. Gcpp, the economists
and others of that kind, who say
that the cou rse we are pursuing is
leading to national bankruptcy. T o
use the words. employed by l..Gepp, the
c ourse we are purstmlg is leading to at col-
lapse of our social and financial svstc'iu. The
public are getting sick of hearing that. it
has been told them so long. It ,icents to ate
that the time lias now arrived when the
Premier and those associated] with him
might take up this point at tile L-oan Couin-
cil. To those who follow statistics relating
to the deficit and to loan expenditure, it is
self-evident that the end is in sight. When
my leader suggests, as hie has done, an Fini-
pire works progranune ars a via media to
carry on pending a solution of the problem
by experts, the idea should either be exposed
as a hopeless fallacy or sonic other ipiethod
'should6 be proposed. Sir Hferbert Gepp wa~s
chairman of the Wheat Commission and has
held various highly-paid positions under the
Federal Government, and when hie tell us
that social anti financial collapse is imiminent
and that we must increase thle p)urchlasing1
power of thle masses, we are entitled to ask
him how that should be done. If lie refers
us ton the Commonwealth Bank Board or to
sonme other officials, we are entitled to ask
for anl answer in that quarter. From
the fights that confront te in mny
election it appears that I have launched
a fairly good attack. Already, somec
months before the election is due, an
opponent has hooked up the station hoard-
ing-s for posters. Thle rumiours and stories
heing circulated about ine onl this occasion
are snappier than ever they have been. Let
me repeat one. I happen to have a high
fence enclosing my property because it is
near the sea and the winds blow strongly. 1
am told that I practice the nude cult, and
that the high fenice is to pr'evenit people fromn
looking in. Henice it is quite possible to he
making a strong attack in a particular arena
without being successful in trimminig itp the
Government in Parliament. In View of Sir
Herbert Gepp's9 statement, J .ay thle timle

has conmc wbiin iumy responsible Government
ilL Australia should demand of the authori-
ties who control our ianc iaLysteiii, coii-
sideration of his remarks. I have a series
of recommendations passed by the London
Chaniber of Commerce in May. The London
Chamber of Commerce is an influential body
that cannot be overlooked. I believe that
seine 0,000 or 7,000 firms are associated
with it.

The Minister for ILands: Why miot leave
that to your leader?

Mr. NOJ'J1: 'My leader not only has a
solution; lie trims tip thle Government as
well. On this occasion, however, the sting-
is in thme tail. The London Chamber of Coin-
iinict is it body' that tanmiot be ignored. I
did not ce these piartictular recormenda-
tions published in the Press. .1 ma 'vhave
mnissed them; certainly they should have
been putblished. The London Chamber of
Conimnerce p)ut these alternatives before civ-
ilised western nations ats a mneans of g etting-
out of the p)resenit troubles-

(I) A. coniplete nOew systeml of inter-
natiottal finance.
Of that there is little hope, so that lmy be
dismiissed.

(2) To sustain life onl rice or at silflar
cheap diet and destroy wealth.
Accordinig to some people the way to make
progress these dlays is to destroy things.

Romn. P. D. Ferguson: How w~ill time
wheatgrowvers -get on if people take to living
on rice?

MAr. MYOUTH : 'No 3 recommnendationi is the
,sonc as tliat made hy Sir Herbert Gepp-

(3) The only third way is to enlable thme
peolsie to consunie thte surplus good's by in-
creasing purchasing power.

That bmingis us back to thme samne point. The
method of thme present Government, and of
thme previous Government, has been to in-
piur loans, to get all the loan mney we
could. Thalit, of course, has the effect of
bumilding up the interest bill. I -was looking
through the Commonwealth returns the other
day' and was struck by the S~ibStantial redmc-
tion in the interest bill, due to overseas con-
verstons and to thle Compulsory reduction of
interest rates in Australia. The figures
showed that the interest bill had dropped iii
a few years from £58,000,000 to £50,000,000.
Thle only disturbing factor was tlat,. while
we reduced the interest froni £59,000,000 a
year to roughly £1,000,000 a week, the taxa-
tioit of thme people of Australia, inrludimig
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of course, tiii Siate, ru, e fromt about
£80,000,000 to £92,000,000. Notwithstandl-
inig the efforts, of the CommioinwealIthI Gov-
eUtient to reduce the interest charges,
tinder the present system, taxation must in-
evitably3 increase,

The Premier: Those recomm nendations are
not very clear. In a way they are vecry
general.

Mr. NORTH: That is the trouble;. they
are too general.

The Premier: Will you just tell us what
has got to be done?

Mr, NORTHi: I could tell the Premtier
what ought to be dlone by the Government
but it would not be imy province. If the
Premier had been sitting inl Opposition for
nine years, lie would find it ;'ery hard to
make recommnendations.

The Premier: Go on.
Mr. NLORTH: I recommend that the Pre-

iler should refuse to carry onl at the Loan
Council without at least supporting the lead
g-iven by) the Premier of Tasmania, M1r.
Ogilvie. IC.C., ill a speech recently delivered
in London. i have not seen a report of that
speech in the local Press, but it was reported
in the "Age," the "Argus"~ and the "Sydney
Mforning Herald." The effect was that Mr.
Ogilvie had given up any idea of nation-
alised banking as being hopeless, and that
there was no benefit to be obtained in future
front Arbitration Courts and such devices,
hut that the onlyv thing for the people of
Australia, of whoii lieocould speak for one
half, was monetary reform, and that was
what he had to go for.

The Premier: Well now, what does mon01-
etary reform mecan? Tell ris that.

Mr. NORTH: It means gettingw away
fromt running the currency oil gold, and
ruinninv it on the productivity of the coun-,
try.

The Premier: Be mnore specific! Tell uis
in plain words!

"Ar. NORTH: T have never desired to
adopt the role of lecturer in this House. I
have endeavoured to express the opinions
of those qualified to speak on such subjects.
-While I am prepared to offer a few ral-
mnarks, I do not wish to become a sort of
second-rate schoolmaster.

The Premier: Tell us the meaning of
-monetary reform.

MIr. NORTH: A lead has been gaiven by
one of the Premiers, M1r. Ogilvie, K.C., who
has definitely dropped the policy of nation-
alisation'of bankingo.

M1r. M1oluney: Why is he doing that?
Mr. NORTH: I urge memnbers; to read

the report of his speech. He pointed out
definitely that that was barking up the
wrong tree. What was required was not
the mnere public ownership of financial in-
stitutions, hut a complete reformn in their
policy.

M1iss Hobnaal: Nationalisation of credit?
M\r. NORTH: It would mean using pub-

lic credit for public purposes, and would
prevent any maniplulation of that credit
for private gain. Exvactly the same
light is beingx waged in the United
States of America. We have all read of
the famjous radio priest woo is preOaflilg
the samne doctrine. He is opposed to social-
inn: lie says that credit must be centralised
asnd operated for the commnunity, not for
private interests.

The Premier: But you are talking on
broad general lines. Just tell us in a speci-
fic way what vou would do. Tell us some-
thing about it. Do not keep on the broad
-cuierat lines.

Mr. N-ORTH:f- it would be a g-ood plan
if the Premier brought this matter before
the Loan Council.

The Premier: What matter?
Mr. NORTH: The question of arrang-

ing Auistralia's money supplies on a. re-
formned sy-,tciem, not upon the old system
based on gold or sterling.

The Premier: On wvhat particular line?
Mr. NORTHT: Arrnge loan estimates%

and all miatters affecting the Loan Council,
not onl gold reserve or sterling reserve, but
firstly onl the lproduetivity of Australia and
secondly' onl the demands on that produc-
tivity. That wvould be a big start. The
Premie~r would hanve at his side a gentle-
man who could speak more fully on the
suhjec t than I would dare to do in this
House. If that were dlone, it might have
henefirial repercussions elsewhere.

The Premier: Surely you know that
would set our stocks further back than
they wvere when the Lang propositions were
put up.

-Mr. NORTH: We have reached the staze
-when the public have to face the truth.
I have beard it said on the other side of
the House that the stock ramp last time
was orgvanised on the market in London.
Whether that was o or not, I have in for-
mnation that things are happening in the
world that may or may not be known to
individual members of this House. Alberta.
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a sister province of thle British Empire, is
engaged on this subject. It has emiployed
to put thle Province in order the very gen-
ticinan the Premier invited to lunch in this
building about a year ago. Major Doug-
las has been engaged oii a two-year con-
tract to put the affairs of the Province in
proper order. His first condition was that
a wireless station should be set up, and
the Press organised to prevent hostile at-
tacks upon him.

Mr. Lambert, All showmen nre like that.

Mr. NORTH: All the western provinces
of Canada are fighting for monetary re-
form. What they need is the use of the
national credit rather than the borrowing
of money wvithi which to carry on.

31r. Lamnbert: It is the cowardice of pee-
pie who will not state definitely that they
must have national banking if they wxishi
to get anywhere.

Mir. NORTH:- I am~l sorry if the hon ,
member likes to take what I may call a
fellow-Premier to task.

lfx. Lambert: I do not, subscribe to Mfr.
Ogilvie 's ideas.

Mr. NORTH: The mnatter cannot rest
where it is. We have a definite warnilkg
from the chairman of the Wheat Board
that we are faced with both social and
financial collapse. Is any greater warning
than that required 9

The Premier:- Do you believe in thiE na-
tionalisation of banking?

Mr. NORTH: I do not think nationalisa-
tion has any bearing on the subject either
way. I have no more fear from national-
ised banking than from nationalised rail-
ways. Already we have our nationailised
railways. I see very little difference be-
tween nationalised railways9 and the M.id-
land railway. There may be certain indi-
vidual concessions which settlers cannot
get bat which they would get from a na-
tionalised railway. The whole thing about
nationalised railways is that they are
merely security for the first preference
bonds to outside capital. No matter how
hard the State may work, or how well it
may do, it is always paying 4 per cent.
overseas. If these railways bad been pri-
vatelvy owned but constructed and even
administered by national credit, we
would have had the reverse of that posi-
tion. We would have had the emfciency of
private enterprise. A position somewhat
similar occurred in the case of thle Corn-

mnonwealth G reat W\esternm railway, which
was built ouit of between SO and 00 per
cent, of national credit.

Mr. Lambert: You had better not go to
deeply into that.

Mlr. NORTH: The interjetion does not
affect the issue iii the slightest. There is
a definite contrast between the railway that
was built in Australia out of money that
was not borrowed, and our State railways
on which we have borrowed £25,000,000 or
more.

Mr. Lambert: You know bow it u-as
built.

Mr. NORTH: I do not pretend to be a
wiseacre on these questions, but I have
sufficient knowlednre to know that what I
say is correct. The railway was built out
of national credit. Lord Forrest was, I
think, the last statesman in the Federal
sphere who had the audacity to stand uip
for national 'credit in the financing
of 'public works. At home I hold
a document of his that is veryv valu-
able to me, If I can carry on a few
of the ideas he had in mind before he
died, I shall be pleased to do so. As
soon as he left the Treasury bench of thle
Federal Government, the whole question of
building public works onl national credit
died out. Wa have been up to our irs in
debt ever since.-

Mr. Lambert: The only loan lie ever
floated was floated 40 years ago for the
building- of the goldflelds water supply.

Mir. NORTH: He was a younger maon in
those dlays. Towards the end be realised the
value of what was then called the note
issue as a means of financing Aus-
tralia 's public wvorks. I hope that
timie may come again. I am not attacking
ainy,, private banking institution, but I say
that the salvation of the banks and those
t hat operate the in depends upon the use of
national credit for national purposes, leav-
ing- private edit: to handle its own, privkate
operatrionis.

Mr. Lambert; It is only right to remind
You that in Lord Forrest's dafy the private
banks1( had their own niote issue.

Mr. NORTH: Precisely. I wish to make
some important points which have already
been dealt with in other parts of thle world.
We have been definitely wvarned that wve are
facing social and financial chaos if we go
onl as we are doing. Our only chance is to,
bring before the Loan Council, which is
running the show as the only financial
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operator in Australia, the fact that there
are new methods. If they say the ideas are
foolish and fallacious, let us have a Royal
Commission, such as has been promised, but
has not yet been app1 ointed. The Premier
could help us there. Of course I know the
difference between being in office and being
in Opposition. Although I have never been
mnore than a whip for the Government in
ofificep

Mr. Lamrbert: A very efficient one.
Mr. NORTH : -I know that the point of'

view is quite different. I canl understand
the Federal Mfinistry to-day going very
quietly upon these subjects whilst reviewing
large loans in London. Every country is
facing what we are facing. I have not
read out the resolutions of the London
Chamber of Commerce for nothing. It is
ain important public body and is not corn-
posea of Labourites. it their view the
people have either to take to eating rice
and to destroying more of the goods that are
produced, or the Government must in-
crease the purchasing power of the masses.
It is said that if the banks are
nationalised, that may do the trick.
But that is not the issue. Are our
national institutions that are administered
nationally more effectively operated thaii if
they were privately operated? No one will
saly that our State railways are better oper-
atedl than are private railways. I do not
say they are worse operated, for that is
imimaterial at thc moment. Aire' one who
studies the report in the British Encyclo-
paedia on the subject wvill see that the
opin ion of railm Wfl v experts is that they are
not interested in the qucstion whether rail-
way' s are national!"' or privately' owned.
Briti rail way opinion is now coming to
the belief that ra ilways have been hamn-
strung by their debts, and that they cannot
miodernise their lines or their engines he-
caii9C of these debts. Tihat is the problem
before the world. I make no apology for
having moved for the appointment of a
Royal Commission. I trust it will Yet be
app~ointed. As a mneans of hurrying up the
Prime Mfinister, Tasmania is now engaged
upon a very important monetary inquir Y,
at wvhich lli kinds of bank managers and
others have been called to give evidence.
The report wvill be issued in September and
may prove useful to us. It is idle for mem-
bers to tight aIbout the question of country
versus town whilst this subject remains un-
.solved. If Sir Herbert Copp, wvho knows
the factory side as well as the farming side,

says that both sections or Anuaialia arc so
efficient that they canl flood each other with
all they want, and that atll that is lacking
is purchasing power, what is the use of all
this talk to-night about searching for for-
eign markets!

Mr. Patrick: We cannot eat all our- own
wheat.

Mr. N ORTIL: I do not want to be thoughlt
to be preaching if I touch upon01 that subject,
too. I have studied the views of those
who havye gi vein a great dheal 4 tiae to it.
As a member of Pariamen t I amn onlyv here
to represeint views anid ideas. The ltme is
coining when all this talk about searching for
markets wvil hIe as dead as the JDod1o. The talk
abIout living on the fa rifler is fast becoming
anl a nachronism. TIhe onlyv wayv to the truth i

is to imiagine this country alone inl the world,
with every other country sunk beneath the
sea. We wvill then find out what nonsense
it is to talk of living on the farmer, an" more
thian the farmer lives onl any one else. W e
only require about a thousand farmers to
feed the people of this State, and we have
something like 10,000 farmers. The other
9,000 are only here to produce goods that
arc se-nt away to meet the interest abroad,
anld imports.

1Mr. Withers: And to have rep~resenltat ion
in Parliament.

'Mr. NORTH: I an) with the farmers.
Manyv of thenm know what is va nted in this
cotuntry. They have no thought of attack-
ing private banking institutions, but believe
in reforming otir pol1icy in such at way that
everything that is produced] can be sold, and
if it cannot Ibe sold through being- not reallY
wante1 it should not be puiodued .

Mr. Lambert: Unless You buy, you can-
not sell.

MNr. NORTH: If the hon. member had
read all the books available on econoieis,
lie would find themi all contradicting each
other. The old slogans certainly lasted for
somec time, hut the longer wve stick to them,
the deeper "e get into the mire. I protest
against the passing of pious resolutions
that we should start work here and there
withotut having any end in view. That is
a point which my leader has made many
times. He does not object to sewerage as
sewerage. It happens in this State that for
many rears we could, as Sir James Mritchell
would like to have dlone, absorb everyone
in industry, working six days a week,
and having at least tenl r ears work
ahead of him. There is so much in this
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State to do. Professor lton, who has
been, travelling throughout Europe for the
Bank of New South Wales, has advised
Australia that the only way to circulate
goods is by conscription. This shows the
niental collapse5 we are coinng to by
attemp)tin~g to stand by the o1l1 system.
Surely we canl move wvith the times.
I have never made any pounds-shillings-
and pence suggestions. With many others
I think that members of Parliament have
only thle right to make policy suggestions
and not thle right to put forward expert
suggestions. They may have ideas of their
own. During the many years I have been,
inl this House, I have learnt from members
a tremendous lot concerning many subjects
when members spoke on what they knewv
nill about. Nevertheless it seems to me that
Oc best work of members as a Parliament

tos\b iinitiating policy, leaving the policy
to ecarried out by thoe qualified. As

Mr.\ urtin once said, in another sphere, it
is foi politicians to say where a bridge
should\-e built, bitt not to fix the number
of rivets\ njd girders and the number of tons
of steel l, eded to complete the structure.
Thle obvior.i fact to-day is that the 10,000
or 14,000 u, im who are the subject of con-
troversy, pai icularir, towards election time,
although they canl hardly win an election
in themselves, ,re after all not to be shuttle-
cocks for us t play with. They are not
victims of any %imine. As I have said on
many occasions ud on many platforms,
those 14,000 men .epresent the triumphs of
the engineer and we make them victims of
an obsolete economic system. Poor fools
who are willing to be the goats and talk on
these ne'v subjects, thus risking p~olitical
suicide, do not receive much encouragement;
but they do perhaps receive more than mem-
bers of this Chamber may think. In my
district there is now a band of insurance
managers and other businessmen of much
capacity who have got right down to this
subject. There are, all over this State,
farmers who are right dowvn on this sub-
ject. Therefore I would warn my friends
of the Country Party, while I sympathise
with all their talk about waste of money
onl the Stirling Highway, waste of money
on sewerage-

Mr. Moloney: I hope Country Party
members are listening.

Mr. NORTH: I know exactly their view-
point. They think of the struggling cocky
living on boiled wheat, and so on. I know

their P)oint of view, and I know the city
Point of view as well. It may interest
some farnii Ji rep resemita ti'es to know that
there are many) farmers employed onl sew-
clage work at Claremiont and Cotresloc to-
(laY. Those farmers are bitter men. They
are bitter atl heart. They are sick of this
civilisation. They have p I iii 10 or 1.5 years
of work onl thieir W~lelks and have 'been
hounded off thein :at so thley have conlic to
Claremont and Cottesloc, havinig lost all they
l)ossessed. They are taking, sewverage work
no0W. and arc having the laugh, savi hg '"Tile
other fel low is p~rodling the bread now.'
it is not the peolie wholi made the Stirling
1-Iighvav who are the eneieis of those men,
ntor is it those persons in Europe wholi will
not or cannot p~ay the prices for the products
of those mlen. Nor01 is it the Frnc farniers,
who arc charging 7s. 6d. for their product.
Those men know that their enemy is all
economic system wvhich has failed in a
mach inc age. They do not stan mlJust wait-
:ng oil Whlat w-ill happen. The.% demand that
achange shall be made by investigation; and

it no report as the resulIt of investielation
-shouIld prove of lise, thicy sax- "Go Onl with
public works as hrd as youa can, fullI time,
until the solution is collie by. If there is no
.soluttion, let us5 go to Riussiai for anl examplet
and colle right ont with State socialism."
That, is la ' stand personally .Anjd nmnny
people in in A. district are with ine. Alv
leader has saidc sonretii of the samne kin I
.11 iv district.

The premier 1. do not think hie has said
that.

Mr. NORTH: He has said that the I)Ieset
system has failed, arid that even if w~e have
to go to Russia for a policY we are not g~oing
to stand this drift to bankruptcy. If there
is aniything in what I, have said, Should not
this Chamber give a back inir to the Prentice
and the Cabinet I know about capital
being shy, but capital is being hunted
in every country. This evening' .s pap er tell4
of French riots. There is peace in the
Uniited States of America, i.9 there not? To-
ighlt we read that Mr. Roosevelt. who is t he

good mild man, much milder than HueY
Long, far milder than Father Coughlin,
"the Radio Priest," now talks of "sharing,
the wealth." The moderate Mr. Roosevelt
proposes to tax wealth 75 per cent, in sonic
inst anrces.
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The MXinister for Latil: But he ik raisin.-
tremendous loans, on which lie propo.,esi to
pay interest; and that meam, taxation.

Mr. NOUH: The M1inister knows very
well, from is long political experience, that
P'resident Roosevelt is a supreme politician,
I will tell the Mini~ter that Pre.,ident Roose-
velt hai been approached with tile supgges-
tions I inm making to-igh-t, which have been
miade iii Canada, and which arile being made
inl Ureat Britain and all over the world, and
has said "I kniow that wvhat we wvant is reform
of' the nioietary systemn and social credit. I
know that, but I gfo whither 1 ami pUShcdf"
Ais long it., President Roosevelt is asked to
provide loans, lie will provide themn; but -.)
course they wvill never be paid hack. I mnade
that santement hiere two years ago. There is
the chroice. I repeat agaIin that. if it is mi-
possible for the present (Government or any
other State Government. to influence (he
Federal Government, byv means of a suitalile
Royal. Comision, to make these change,,
1 for one, and many others, will hie content
to staiid far Cull State socialism. Unllesss
we jail rel'nrin our pres;elt system so as
to ciiable private enterprise to olperate
efficiently, Asi it did in earlier dlays hut
cannot do iii this age of power machinery,
I and many others Mill be content to
g-o the whole hog for State socialism,
because thait would be far better than the
pisvnit (l-t105 and lnklrutcy. Stare social-

ismn would mean purely aii extension of the
various institutions we have now. It would
mealn Iltor regulationi. It would be highly
irks-oiiie, I admit: and my% side of this, Chain-
her has always opposed it. But we do
not have to take that hurdle to get
over. I and ninny others are convinced
that there is a perfectly practical re-
form of the money systemn available; but
we do niot pose as experts and say what that
reformi should be in pounds., shillings, and
penfce. We simply urge that the Common-
wealth flank should lie invited, by the
Premiers assembled and the 1Loan Counicil,
to initiate for this countr 'y a policy which
would abolish poverty. That is all.

The Premier: Who is the "we urging
that!? Do you mean the Nationalit Party?

Mr. NORTH: When I -was speaking a
moment ago, I was referring to those per-
sons who in my district and other dis-
tricts-many of the persons, -of course,
being Nationalists as well,-are urging this

credit reform and the maintenance of the
private bankin g system.

The Premier: But you are not speaking
for the Nationalist PartyI

Mr, NORTH: Of course I speak here a5
a private member. I rejoice in that fact.
My opinion is that were it not for private
mnembers in these timies of depression, we
would be under soine Herr Hitler; because
the private member is the only anchor lt
between dictatorship and some form of
chaos. At the present time Ministers are
all beinig driven against their wvills. I
know how the previous Government were
compelled to do things against their will.
The only safety we have in our Parlia-
intary institutions lies in the fact thiat
we have private members who can voice,
viewvs, and say things, that are unpalatable
to (;overn meats. Otherwise Governments
themselves -would become victims of the
world chiaos. There is a French revolution
repiorted to-night. There is a war scare
ahead of us. Every economist has put his
finger on the failure to increase purchas-
ing power. But the failure is not reme-
died. La9bour Governments get in here and
Counitrv Party~ Governments somewhere
else. So one gets thle puill-devil, pull-
baker system, and no benefit results. As
I have said, if our debts keep rising as
they are doing, no matter how many pub-
lie works we undertake we shall reach the
position of complete stagnation. There-
fore I feel that the place to -which the
emphasis must now be pointed is the Loan
Council, and nowhere else. I feel it is
incumbent upon not only our Premnier but
all the other Premiers as -well .o realise.
that. It is no use now to depend oil pious4
resolutions.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: It is purely For the-
Federal Government to deal with that.

Mr. NORTH: I do not think so. because
the Federal Government themselves are
amnenable to pressure at the Loan Council.
In a rrtisis like this, we cannot depend
upon tehnicalities. Even- member has
the right to urge in the dIirection I have
urged. It is not for us to say how the
thiing shall be done; hut it is for us to
bring before our respective Governments
what these men who have the control of
the position are saying, that it is the
purchasing power of the mass that is fail-
ing. We all know that it is true; aut1
whenl it is realised, there will he no less

.05
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criticism of new sewerage works or even
of beautifiation work. For it must be re-
membered by all the honourable farmers
in this Chamber that their export produce
is going into a world wvhere it is unwvel-
come. Mr. Eliot himself, in G;reat Sri.
tamn, has said so. He wants us to consume
more of our own farm produce, and wants
England to grow more herself. And every
other country is in a similar position. It,
is the inevitable trend of economic forces
which we cannot control. We can, how-
ever, control our own monetary syst2iu;
and the words I have uttered to-night,
and the speeches I have made during the
last four years onl this side of the Chain-
ber, represent steps taken to protect the
very gentlemen who probably think I am
their enemy; and that is the private bank-
ers. In view of thre destruction and dis-
satisfaction and losses everywhere, and
the fear of war in every countr 'y, due to
the failure of markets-I realise that the
day is coming shortly when, if it cannot
be shown that the monetary system is
wrong, those whom nowv operate that system
will be classified as inhuman fiends. I do
not stand for this. I think these men are
good men, and efficient men; but no man
in the world can operate a system which
is mathematically unsound. I have urged
over and over again the appointment of a.
Royal Commission to thrash out the sub-
ject. in other places there have lbeen Royal
Commnissions already on the sulbject, but
they have been (levoted to side issues:ler
issues ]lave icen side tracked; been stalled.
The real issue has never been deeded. That
is the whole difficulty' to-day. The masses
are suffering. Governments are sufferin.
Every Administration to-day is being put
on a cross, as it were. If I did not hap-
pen to have the information which
I have given to-night, and much
more information, T, too, would get
up and raise a lot of points in
regard to sewerage problems and other
matters which hlave been mentioned. For
instance, as regards sewerage I can say I
know well that sewerage work is not anl
economic proposition in tile sense of finding
the money, but thalt it is a very good pro-
position front the point of viewv of the Gov'-
erment in the sense of providing purchas-
ing powver. However, the fact that the Gov-
ernment are able to send the bill in to the
ratepay' ers does not really pay for the thing-,
but is zoinur to make it extremely difficult

for money to he found during the next few
months all over the metropolitan area. A
million or more will have to be found out
of the pockets of the local ratepayers and
citizens of tile nmetropolitan area, and I think
that for every one vote members may get
because of the sewerage works, they wvill
lose another vote because of the hig bills
that will have to be net by the people. Onl
the other hand, the big country wvorks that
the farmers wish to have continued-I can
understand their point of view; they want
to continue producing at the best prices
they can obtain, but I cannot see how that
canl he achieved unless there be a mnodifica-
tion of the financial systemi-would mean
that thle money would be ob~tained
under circumnstanrces that would post-
pone the evil day. In the latter
instance, it would be a matter of credits,
whereas sewerage and water supply works
nean that the money must comec out of the
pockets of the people almost immediately.
From the Government standpoint, it ina3
be quite all right, and those who desire to
be critical may suggest that it is merely a
means of "findinig the cash onl the nod,"
but it is certainly not a good proposition
from the individual's point of view. I do
not shelter myself behind the view that I
do not approve of the sewerage work. I
am g lad that the work is to be undertaken,
but I would like some modification of the
systemi so that the money may be found
more easily than is possible under existing-
circumstances. I have said enough to showv,
from the point of view of those who adv-o-
cate reform, that it is time attention was
given to this subject in all seriousness. I
have a letter from one of the primiar~y
producers in mny electorate, and it
refers to milk. Thme letter is of interest to
members because we shall probably lie coll-
sidering a Bill to provide for the continu-
ance of the -Metropolitan Whole -Milk Act.
Mr. W. Neil, writing to me tinder (late the
6th August, gives facts in connection with
his endeavours over the past five r ears to
establish a dairy onl his property in Clare-
miont. From 1930 up to the time the Metro-
politan Whole Milk Act was passed and the
Whole Milk Board was establi shed, this
gentleman made continued applications to
the Nedlands Road Board, formerly the
Claremont Road Board, for a license to en-
able him to carry onl a dairy onl his pro-
perty. Since the formation of the Whole
Milk Board lie has had interviews with the
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chairman, Mr. Wilson. When he inter-
viewed that gendenin two years ago, Mr.
Wilson advised him to see him later as hie
could not do anything then, and 12 mouths
ago Mr. Wilson again advised him that he
could not grant Mr. -Neil a license and sug-
gested he should see him in another 12
months' time. The Nedlands Board refused
to give hint a license unless hie got the sane-
tion of the Whole Milk Board. The mnatter
went backwards and forwards between the
road hoard and the milk board with a refer-
encee occasionally' to the Town Planning
Coininis'doner to say whether the urea coni-
eernedl should be miarked as "industrial."
And so M1r. -Neil has not been able to reach

anyfialiy.Mr. -Neil has been a resident
ofteState for ovcr 41 years mid has been

a ratepayer and taxpayer (luring the whole
of that period. He desires to earn his live-
lihood aind hie has 1)laced the facts bef Iore
ine. His contention and mine is that there
are ninny families in the metropolitan area
that cannot get any milk.' There are many
people who do not take half a pint amongst
seven and eight in the family. I know that,
as a result of MY inquiries among the dairy-
men themselves. I know that in many
instances; families have to procure
other reqjuiremients, and therefore their
milk supplies have to go short. M1r.
Neil wishes to supply milk, hut i t
may be that, from the point of view of
the mjilk hoard, they consider thenmselves
justified in refusing the license on the
ground that there is no demand for the ad-
ditional supply of milk. I presunie the3'
would say that there is difficulty in selling
the milk that is available now so that, inl
effect, there is no effective demand for any
additional milk supplies. On the other hand,
there is~ a tremendous demand for a large
Cluantity' of additional mnilk in the suburban
areas. In bringing this matter before the
House, I einphasise that it is nierely *vone ad-
ditional illustration of the point I am mak-
ing, that there requires to be a drastic altera-
tion in the system under which we are
operating. .1 think the time is coining when
Ave may expect the Government to take a de-
finite step Eforwvard in that direction in their
supreme counsels. It may be unpalatable.

Mr. Hegney: If the man whose litter you
have dealt with, were to secure his license,
would the people bave a better opportunity
to secure milk supplies?

Mr. 'NOR TH:! My object has been
achieved in btzin~ging the matter before

Parlianient. It it is sugge~ted that people
of the metropolitan area Canlio0t COLIS~Lnne
more milk because it cannot be prodluced ,
that is .all my eye and Betty Martin."
'flire are dozens of producers in the city'
area u-ho may have difficulty in getting rid
of their mil1k supplies, kit th~at is because of
the destitution of the maisses. When the
lPremiier goes across to the iniecdng of the
Loan Council, het secures reports from his
officers, lie has reports from the Child W~el-
fare Department and also the Unemiployment
Relief Depot at 'Marquis Street. I happen to
know that reports from those two quarters
are not much chopped about. Presumably,
estimates submitted to the Treasuirer may be
eat down from time to time, but I do not
think the Premier, qr any other Premier,
would cut down time estimates subm~iitted
be the Child Welfare lDepot and the
T netnplloyInent Relief D~epot. However, we
seni to have r-cached a stalemate. I
know from my invest igations amnong
the dairymnen that the requirements, of
the people are not being met under
existing, conditions. If estimates were sub-
mitted by the Premaier in order to enable
himu to cope with time real demand of the
people, in consequence of the shortage that

we k-now many) have to experience, then a
much larger demand would be made upon
the Loan Couincil and we know that at least
one Premier intends to ask for morec than he
has had in the past. If every othei- Premier
adopted the same course, substantial esti-
miates. would be placed before the Loan
Council and thle people of Australia would
then have an appreciation of the differ-
cace between the real demiand of Aus-
tralia. and the effective, or nioncy, demnand
of the people. We should do what Sir
Herbert Gepp and others are saying,
namiely, to recognise that the difficulty arises
from the failure of the masses to consume,
aind in a consideration of the problem from
that standpoint, we must start from the low-
est rung. What does it matter to me if I
nam told that there are motor ears running
about St. George's-terrace?7 What I look
at arc the hospital rate and the reports re-
garding malnutrition, which. are not denied.
WeL have had a L-abour Government in offie
for years. 'We know where their hearts are,
and we know where are the hearts of other
political parties. Despite that, we are forced
to realise that there is malnutrition evident
ini our midst. Departmental officials will

90
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admit it, although they are guarded because
they do not desire to offend. The f act ye-
mains that there must be a failure of the
system somewhere. I suggest that the real
failure at thle moment is that the Premier
does not distinguish between whit could
be demanded by the Child Welfare Depart-
nient and the Untemploymient Relief Depot,
and what is actually demanded. The thing-
is not what the worker get, but what
tile surplus inoi-worker or relief worker
does not get. If 1 thought this was a ques-
tion involving the shattering- of our finances,
or shaking our stability, I wvould plumip for
State socialismn. If I thought for a moment
that Australia could not make everyone as
comfortable to-day as he or she was before
the slump, and do so through the activities
of private enterprise, I would not hesiftt
to favour sonmc system under which the
necessities of life would be operated through
the State. Of course, I would not include
in that category luxuries of any descrip-
tion. I feel that is utterly uincessary at
the present juncture. Private enterprise has
succeeded very hel pfullv inl promnoting" Pro-
duetioii. It we have fa iled in seunrin-g the
so.lution of tile prob~lem, we w~illI not get anyV
further by m erelyv statingl that fact. It
might lie of somne interest it members, when
the Budget is placed before them, were to
closely serutinise the Estimates for the Child
Welfare Department anid the Unemp)loymet't
Relief D~epot. 1 believe the situation to-day,
in a nutshell, is that the market wve are look-
ing for lies in the midlst of on r owni needy
citizens.

Oin motion by Mri. Withers, deba te ad-
journed.

House adjourneed at 9.43 p.

legielattve C0o1110I,
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Questions: Taxation collectIonx . .
Lotteries commission diboulrseents ..
IMan Workers' Inuance ...............

11i1i : supply (No. 1) £2,200,000, 2R., etc.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TAXATION COLLECTIONS.

11ou. 1. G. MVOORE (for Hon. H. Sed-
d]on) asked the Chief Secretary: What
amount has been collected each financial
year under- (a) the Entertainments Tax;

b) lle Hospital Tax; (e) the Financial
Emergenevy Tax?9

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
Exr7Ru~NyNTn TAX- f£

(a) 1030-31 ......... 6 months .. 34,30
1931-32 .. . ear .. . 63,169
1032-33 ......... year .. . 02,486
1033-34 ......... year .. .. 75,26
1934-35 ......... year .. .. 83,951

HlOSITAL TAX- £
(bi) 193D-Si...........C months .. 64,834

1931-32...........year .. .. 133,585
1932-33 ......... year .. .. 146,042
1933-34 ......... year .. .. 154,223
1034-353.........year .. .. 183.303

FINANCIAL EMRaGENCY TAX-
(a) 1032.33 ......... 7 months

1033-34...........year
1934-35 .......... year

t
.. 202,336

411,716
684,980

QUESTION-LOTTERIES COMMISSION
DISBURSEMENTS.

Honi. R. G. MOORE (for Hon. H. Sed-
don) asked the Chief Secretary: What
amount has been disbursed by the Lotteries
Commission each year to-(a) Government
hospitals; ( b) public hospitals ; (c) private
hospitals; (d) other charitable institutions?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:

Ocrerainent Puli Priva0te Othe
Hospitals. Hosias I I e Charitable

pial atltutions.

1933 2.,40 0 0 1,6602 100 200 26,47018 10
1934~~~~~~ 2,7520 5119I 00 42,157 140

193 165112 10,661 6 3 55 39.330 19 4

Xetl.-Tth above are the whole of the allocations made
since the inception of the Lotterles Commission, and included
in these are amounta not y-et paid out, one being E20,000 for
the King EMwrd Mlenmial lospital.


